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Open Dorm·
Dorm Hours to
Increase This S.
e mester
Semester

Indies Invade

News
Covenant College oriented its
second largest class ever this
August. Yet the 260 new fresh
men were fewer than antici
pated. Full Story Page 9.

Lower) and Vincent H ow ard won't have to sit alone for much longer.

new policy this semester."
semester.”
Colleges nationwide are ·extending
open
extending their open
dorm hours. Calvin College in Grand Rapids, MI has 42
hours of open dorms
dorm s each week.
Azuza Pacific University, a , Christian college in
Azuza, CA has over 70 hours weekly. While these changes
are not
no t across the board (Bryan College has only three

See DORMS, page 2
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Art Program
an ·Unfinished
Unfinished
Work
by A
lexand er Neff
Alexander
Neff

C hattanooga’s Arts and Education Council has once
again brought award winning independent films to the
Choo Choo City. Matt Allison reviews each o f this sea
sons films, including Russian Ark (seen above), in Pop
Culture.
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When
W hen the new Residence Life Handbook
H andbook comes out this
semester, new open dorm hours will likely take effect. Based
on survey results taken last year by the Maclellan Council, a
student-led committee pas
has recommended
recom m ended two of the four
proposals on the survey as viable options.
··
One hundred sixty-six students from all three
dorms responded to the survey, 87% of those voting in favor
of extended hours. The survey presented four proposals:
Proposal A, 25 total hours of open dorm
dorm time; Proposal B,
19 hours;
hours; Proposal C, 28 hours; and Proposal D would keep
· the current 13 hours. Proposal C received the most votes,
47%, followed closely by Proposal A, with 40% of the vote.
Proposal C WO\lld
would extend the weekend hours and
also give students three hours of
o f open donp
dorm time on
Wednesday evening. Proposal A would give the same exex
tended weekend hours without the Wednesday hours.
hours.
Will these survey results and committee
com m ittee recomrecom 
mendation
m endation have ah
an effect this semester?
"It's
“It’s very likely/
likely,”' said associate dean of residence
Jo h n David Bower, "I'm
“I’m planning on implementing
im plem enting a
life John

Table o f Contents

Covenant's
Covenant’s new art major is a step in the right
direction, but current art students find the degree a bit
bitbachelor's degree in art is now
tersweet opportunity. A bachelor’s
available, but major
need to be made -in
m ajor changes need
in the
program
compete
program before it is able to com
pete with the programs
of
won't
o f other
o th er schools:
schools. Unfortunately, those changes won’t
come by the time current students
~tudents graduate.
high school art
In association with the Bozeman
Bozemaffhigh
club in Bozeman
Bozeman Montana, Covenant student Suzanne
Rowe has worked with nationally and internationally
known local artists. Rowe would like to pursue art,
art, but
she said she probably won't
won’t declare a Covenant art major
no t convinced of its present appeal in the
because she is not
world. "I
“I ddon
o n 't
’t know what I would do with
professional world._
it, except teach
there's
teach,, but th
ere’s no art education major,"
major,” she
said. Professor Jeff Morton, of C
Covenant's
ovenant’s art program,
said concerqing
concerning a synthesis between the education and
“At the m
om ent nothing has specifically
art programs, "At
moment
been constructed oorr designed.”
designed. "
Rowe said that the current Covenant art propro
gram does not allow students to specialize enough
enough in a
See Art Major, page 3

The Bagpipe goes online
for the first time. Visit
www.bagpipeonline.com
to
check out this new avenue for
catching up on Covenant hap
penings. Full Story Page 2.

Sports
After a 3-0 loss to Berry on
September 2, Scots soccer won
their next three games with
five shots from senior forward
Tim Cobb. Full Story Page 16.
Lady Scots also lost to Berry
com ing off a 10-0 treatment of
Trevecca Nazarene, followed
by a win against Montreat. Full
Story Page 16.
Both m en’s and wom en’s
cross-country took second
place to Berry in Covenant’s
Mountain Top Classic. Full
Story Page 16.

Inside...
A new Political Opions section
hosts lively discussion on sod
omy ruling by Supreme court.
Page 12.
Chris Clark is introduced to
Covenant community as new
R.D. o f Founders. Page 10.
Dr. Kathleen Nielson encour
ages students to ponder the
weight o f words. Page 5.
Plus Matt watches watches Indies,
Wes reviews Hart, Alanna cri
tiques Kilter, and Jason discusses
guy/girlfriendships.
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Chapel
simply been behind the curve. To its
development
The developm
ent of the
Beginning this semester,
semester, the
m
erit, however, the school administra
administramerit,
edition
Bagpipe’s
online
surprised
the
Bagpipe's
Bagpipe newspaper will be available
tion
approved
an
online
edition
three
beis
College’s
administration.
This
be
College's
Out
online.
ut of a desire to see Covenant
online. O
Program
stuUnfortunately,
due
to
stu
ago.
years
endeavor
took
place
entirely
the
cause
technoCollege continue to advance techno
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program
Changes in the chapel program
will be subtle this year as the college
Graham
prepares to say goodbye to Dr. Graham
and considers whom to appoint as his
successor. Dr. Graham intends to stay
on as chaplain for the entirety of the
academic year before answering the
call to Ireland in the summer. However,
the college will let him go sooner if the
completed
support raising process is com
pleted
early.
A chapel committee.
committee was
form
ed last
January composed of three
lastJanuary
formed
m em bers - Dr.Rapic,
Dr.Kapic, Dr. Brown,
faculty members
and Dr. Green; two .of the Student
three
Development staff members; and three
students appointed by the Senate.
Together with Dr. Hall and Dean
Raymond, they are considering such isis
-Raymond,
whether
at ooff chapel; w
hether to
format
sues as form
appoint a new chaplain; if so, who it will
be; whether
w hether he will be from an acaaca
dem
ic or a pastoral background; and
demic
what his responsibilities
resp~msibilities will be.
The formation
form ation of this commit
committee · places the chapel program
program . under
the oversight ooff the faculty rather than
than
don't
"I
ju
st
the
chaplain.
Hall
said,
“I
d
o n ’t
Dr.
· just
believe there's
th ere’s m
uch ownership [[of
of the
much
chapel program
], especially by the fac
facprogram],
ulty.”
ulty."
To counteract this, one of the
stated goals of the chapel committee
com m ittee is
to better integrate chapel with the aca
academic life of the college community.
Dr. Hall believes that at most colleges
chapel looks like a worship service. He
showwants Covenant College to be a show
som ething different.
case for something
T
he chapel committee
comm ittee seeks a
The
chaplain who shares this vision. They
plan to have a new jo
b description
job
written by the en
d of this semester so
end
the college can start advertising the
position in the spring.
M
eantime, one of the ways in
Meantime,
which the college is attempting
attem pting to inteinte
grate wor ship and academic life is
through a grant from Calvin College.
stu
n.ew worship interns from the stuTwo new
Jordan Chapell and Megan
dent body, Jordan
Terell, are working with Jam
es Ward to
James
"We want
put this grant money to use. “We
to make chapel something
som ething that reflects
our lives as students,"
students,” said Chapell.
As of yet, details are tentative. Hopes

logically, several student alumni
alum ni collabocollabo
sum m er to design, propro
rated over the summer
gram, and establish an online edition of
the college newspaper as a part of the
World Wide Web. This will make the
publication available to students even
when they are studying abroad and it
will also provide an additional avenue
for prospective students to find out
colm ore about what goes on ,at
at the col
more
lege.
reT
he Bagpipe O
nline is the re
Online
The
sult of the hard work and significant
alumni. Earlier
generosity of Covenant alum~i.
this summer, Covenant ICS graduates
Josiah Roe and Ben Huffine began the
designing and program
m ing process of
programming
designing.and
the site. They were motivated simply by
a love for Covenant College and a desire
to see their alma mater
m ater keep up with
techthe rest of the world in respect to tech
renological avenues. "Covenant
“Covenant has a re
technolsponsibility to actively engage technol
ogy,”
"I just hope the Bagpipe
ogy," said Roe, “I
O nline can be an example of Covenant
Online
engaging technology in a good way. I
ddon't
o n ’t think it will do that, however,
without the support of the entire
Covenant community.”
community."

and
unbeknownst to them. Once Roe and
Huffine had constructed the site,
Cross,
Covenant alumni ooff Coptix, Jeff Cross,
M ontgomery
Lang Martin, and Andy Montgomery
webhelped to establish and power the web
bandsite by donating the hosting and band
width necessary to run it. Roe's
Roe’s reason
for taking such unsolicited initiative was
probecause he didn’t
didn't want to see it pro
behind
"Covenant is behind
longed anymore. “Covenant
"and I wanted to
the times,”
times," said Roe, “and
jump
just
st to ju
mp
do this out of left field, ju
start Covenant so that it can catch up
today's technology."
with today’s
technology.”
If there are any doubts about
the quality of the site, they should prove
to be quickly put to rest. Even a short
and
visit to the site shows that Roe and
Huffine
Huffine·knew well what they were doing
and put significant effort into their
work. Although the first edition has not
yet been published,
publislied, the archives from
years past are already available at
www.bagpipeonline.com.
www.bagpipeonline.com.
T he advent of the Bagpipe
The
O nline should not come as a surprise.
Online
Internet publications have become
unistandard fare at most colleges and uni
versities nation-wide.
Covenant has

itare that through the act of worship it
self, we will learn what it means to gloglo
rify God with our minds.
minds. While the
· plans for the future ooff Covenant
College chapel are unclear, Terell
points out that it is in such times of
o f uunn
more
much
certainty that "it's
“it’s all that m
uch m
ore
you have to seek what the Lord wants.”
wants."
evi
alrea~y eviStill, some clear changes are already
planned by
dent. Worship will now be planned
the students, instead ooff by Ward and
and
he interns will seek to satisfy
The
_Graham. T
as many people as possible with the
style of worship, balancing the old
hymns with the praise choruses. Two or
three
thre_e groups of musicians will take
turns leading the Friday worship times,
inand litanies will be read each week in
volving a diverse group of students. 1
“Worship should feel com
fortable,”
comfort~ble,"
"Worship
“O ur goal is creating a
Terell said. "Our
Him .”
place where we can all rest in Him."
She and Chapell desire input from the
rest of the students and faculty.
Hopefully, there will not be an under
undercurrent of dissatisfaction with chapel, as
there has been in the past, but
bu t instead
an open dialogue as we seek a new kind

of chapel program, one not
n o t divorced
from the rest of our day-to-day concerns,
but one that interpenetrates them with
the light of the Gospel.

New Chapel
Policy
Here are the new chapel
requirements fo r the <03->04
academic year:
35 MWF/aU community chapels
(5 m ore th an last year)

15 TH/small group/RUF chapels
(10 less than last year)

50 littal chapels per semester
(5 less than last year)

Finally
ddent
en t neglect, it was not realized. Finally
now, the adm
inistration’s willingness
administration's
action , albeit
has been met
m et with student action,
former-student action.
unRoe said he was met
m et with un
easiness from school ·officials
officials when he
publicaed them
them ooff the new publica
informed
first inform
to the
due
likely
is
tion. Any uneasiness
fact that Roe is the owner of the
domain
Bagpipe’s online dom
ain name. This
Bagpipe's
could be unsettling for the college adad
ministration for · the reason that it
means that they do not have direct
publicacontrol over what is said in the publica
tion. However, Roe said he has met
with school officials and there is now
communication.
m unication.
understanding and com
"I want there to be a healthy
He added, “I
relationship between me and the adad
m
inistration.”
ministration."
As owner of the Bagpipe online
dom
ain, Roe said that he is giving the
domain,
site to the Bagpipe to use freely. He
and Huffine will continue to maintain
m aintain it
and improve it indefinitely. In short, it
looks like Covenant College students
can look forward ·to enjoying quality
journalism from their very own
online journalism
school for a long time to come.
DORMS from Page 1

.hours each week), there seems to be a
growing trend.
For Covenant College, the issue
has special significance because _of the
cam
pus’ relative lack of com
m on areas
common
campus'
for mixed groups to gather. This seems
to be especially important
im portant to M
aclellan/
Maclellan/
Rymer students, who m
ade up 41%
41 % of
made
the survey responders, while only 28%
were Founders residents, and 25% lived
in Carter. While Mac students do have
the Caudle Room, ·aa com
m on area
common
larger than most others on campus, it is
often used by groups and clubs such as
RUF and Social Dance Club.
T here were a few, however, who
There
and
· said they like the hours as they are, and
considBower said he will take that into consid
eration.
“We’re
to change the
"We're going ··to
policy and try to keep that balance with
everybody who responded,"
responded,” Bower said,
“We’ll add some m
ore hours and wait
more
"We'll
culand see how that affects the hall cul
ture.”
ture."

The Bagpipe N E W S
ART
A
R T MAJOR, from Page 1
specific medium. She said that in mama
"By the sophomore
ture art programs, “By
sophom ore
year, you’re
you're not
no t taking ceramics, woodwood
working, and oil-painting, for example.
You specialize; you concentrate on one
medium
m
edium for the next few years and
work on building a portfolio in that
genre."
genre.” She said seniors at the Portland
Art Institute will spend one year workwork
ing on one or two paintings, or a few
paintings combined
com bined as one specdlized
specialized
project. Rowe considered going to
Montana
M ontana State University, where each
year the art program
program cuts almost·
almost half of
its students after two years of building
·portfolios.
portfolios. Those that ddon't
o n ’t make the
cut have to find something
som ething else to do.
Amy Powell, a Covenant sop,hosopho
more
m
ore art major
m ajor who wants to go into ilil
lustration, said that advances in the arts
depend ,much
m uch more
m ore on community
than on individuals. "Gordon
“Gordon College
has this awvvesome
awwesome _art
art program. They
are the only Christian liberal arts colcol
lege teaching figure-drawing from nude
models. The Gordon
G ordon community can
handle that. Some individuals at
Covenant might
m ight be ready for that, but
_the
not," Powell
the community at large is not,”
said.
In spite of the current shortshort
comings of the art program, Powell is
optimistic about her
h er time at Covenant.
"Our
meet
barn.. We have
“O ur art classes m
eet in a bam
two professors. They are incredible
professors. I kind of like it because it's
it’s a
W hen I was in high school, I
challenge. When
was in a m
m~rching
arching band. Our
O ur m
arching
marching
band operated on a shoestring, and we
were nationally ranked. It’s
It's kind of this
It’s really exciting
challenge thing. It's
when you have quality students and
quality work coming out of what ought
,” she said.
to be a shabby program
program,"
Powell is enthusiastic about the
“This
art theory
the0ry going on at Covenant. "This
program
program is strong in theory, less so in
I’m building a founfoun
studio. Right now I'm
art, but I feel like
dation of ideas about an,
I will have to go somewhere else to get
the practical training I need to succeed
professionally,”
professionally," she said. Powell plans
on studying illustration and graphic
design after she graduates from
Covenant.
M orton emphasizes the history
Morton
and theory aspects of the current .art
program . He said he tries to "have
“have stustu
program.
dents understand that art is about idea
as well as perform
ance. Some art is to
performance.
be commodified, to be consumed
consum ed by
O ther art is not. One
O ne fruit of
the public. Other
a liberal arts education is for students to
realize that other
o th er interests can come to
classroom.”
bear in the art classroom."
M orton is optimistic about the
Morton
program as a whole, and
future of the program
he said that others on campus are as
“I think they have a real .desire to
well. "I
happen,” said M
orton, "(There
“ [There
see this happen,"
Morton,
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Wireless
Networks
Running Well
B y Scott Laslo

This past sum m er Covenant College underw ent a ma
jo r technological advancem ent as a new wireless com
puter network was installed in all of the campus dorm i
tories as well as in the first floor of Mills academic hall.
Installing a network at Covenant was inevitable accord
ing to Mr. Randy Smith, an Associate Professor of ICS.
Mr. Smith stated that this network “is [or will be] as
m uch a part o f our students’ lives as an electrical out
let” in today’s high-tech world.
T hough there are still a few isolated problems
with the network, overall it is up and running in all ar
eas intended. This was even accomplished sooner and
with less difficulty than some of the skeptics had
thought, according to Mr. Smith. Since the return of
students and com puters to campus a few unforeseeable
problems have com e up.
The two main problems have been weak sig
nals in certain halls and incompatible cards and soft
ware. Due to the generic nature of certain wireless
capds, such as the Wal-Mart brand, Technical Service’s
Jeff Barr com m ented that they were difficult to config
ure with the campus's network system and worked inef
ficiently.

is] a general sense ooff optimism about
the art major bu
butt there are still ques
questions, such as hiring a new faculty
member, and implications on facilities
and equipment.
equipm ent. There
T here is a long-term
plan, but also a short term plan to begin
to work on these issues."
issues.”

Freshman Charissa Bruhn enjoys the wireless netw ork between Founders and M ac/
Rymer

O ther problem s may yet arise. O ne m ajor concern is that
students, will either purposely o r accidentally dam age or destroy cer
tain parts o f the network. T he access points, which are little plastic
poles that suck out o f the ceilings about every twenty feet, are prim e
targets for soccer balls and absent hands attached to absent minds.
Therefore, students are urged to respect campus property and exer
cise care, especially with those things which are intended to aid com
m unication and research.

Nudity Issues Expose
Existing Rules
by Eric Kucks

BERRY, from page 16
“Leaving
disap
"Leaving the game was a little disappointing,”
“but
pointing," said Coach Crossman, "but

Berry _hhad
ad a lot of motivation after we
beat them last year. Also, with the college
calendar changes, we had aa late camp
while Berry had been on an international
tour. Nothing by the way of excuses,
that’s
just the way it is."
is.”
that's }ust
After a 4-0 win over Trevecca
Nazarene, and aa 2-1 win over Reinhardt,
the Scots seem to be gaining momentum,
“We’re just concerned about
however. "We're
“We’re
the next game,”
game," said Crossman. "We're
improving with every match out there.”
there."

This year, Covenant College is
emphasizing campus rules that up till
now have been heated subjects of debate.
These rules, which include such things
ap
as nudity and sports on the hall, first appeared in the Student Handbook
H andbook two
years ago. Dean Raymond, who introintro
duced the regulations, pointed out that
aside from bold section headings nothn oth
ing new has been added to the
H andbook this semester. Rather than
Handbook
adding new regulations, Covenant is
seeking to firmly establish the old.
O ut of these rules, nudity on the
Out
halls has sparked an explosion of re
responses, both on a moral and practical
com
level. Matt Alison, Catacombs RA, comm ented that the halls provide needed
needed
mented
space for nude activities, which are
“necessary because they breakdown our
"necessary
ur identity
insecurities, thereby pushing oour
towards Christ and away from oour
ur fears."
fears.”
Others, like Matt Laslo, RA of the Five

“is not necessary
Points, feel that nudity "is
rela
for the cultivation of God-centered relationships. By putting so much
m uch emphasis
on nudity, we de-emphasize the work of
the Spirit."
Spirit.” Both comments
com m ents represent a
general feeling of tension surrounding
this flammable issue and the potential
for a continued open discussion.
argu
However, aside from these arguments, there is an immediate practical
reason for the nude regulations. In
short, it's
it’s a state crime. Dean Raymond
com m ented that Covenant has not had
commented
any options in regard to ' nudity over the
past two years simply because the
Georgia law specifically prohibits nudity
in college halls and commons. "The
“The legal
council of the college has stated that
com
Georgia law describes halls and complaces.” And going nude
mons as public places."
in public places is now grounds for ar
arrest.

NEW S
The Bagpipe NEWS

Battle ball!
Battleball!
B
Kaufmann
Byy Laura Kaufmann

~

The large, black mass of Sutherland
emerged
em erged as the victor in this fall's
fall’s intraintra
mural
battleball contest, an event charm ural batdeball
char
acterized by a meager
comm eager turnout as com
pared to previous years. Nonetheless, fafa
natical zeal for the game remained
rem ained alive
as three halls - Sutherland, Five Points,
and Catacombs - appeared in full force.
The
T he evening commenced
com m enced with
Suth~rland
Sutherland quickly taking care of
o f an apparently less than adequate Catacombs
parendy
squad, who, after a second defeat to Five
Points, ju
just
st really didn't
did n ’t care any more
and prom
promptly
pdy exited the premises.
Sutherland was soon ready to mop
m op the
floor with Five Points, and did so - four
straight times. Five Points fought to the
bitter end, and even came close in the
final game, much
m uch to the credit of its never-say-die-even-though-we're-gettinger-say-die-even-though-w e’re-gettingslaughtered attitude and the five token
girls who appeared
ap'peared on the scene to pracprac
·
tice their throwing arms.
Sutherland who proved
Yet it was Suthe:r:land
their dominance
dom inance as the · unquestioned
winner. Perhaps this will inspi~e
inspire a new
team (a girls hall?) to challeng~
challenge for the
upset next year?
IR
A Q from Page 13
IRAQ;

Struc~
Struck. Another
A nother concern connected
connected
with the US retaining the upper hand is
that Bush's
Bush’s "War
“War on Terror"
Terror” is an ambiguambigu
ous term with ambiguous criteria.
Euro·
p eans believe that international adEuropeans
ad ·
ministration in Iraq has a greater likeli;
likeli
hood of _eventually independence for
that nation than unilateral US control.
hether major
m ajor European
, It is yet unclear w
whether
leaders will accept the resolution based
on these and other concerns, but one
can certainly observe a g.reater
greater readiness
to cooperate between Europe and the
U
nited States - a readiness that is per
United
perhaps greater than both sides are willing
adm it at the moment.
to admit
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Blast from the (Recent) Past

nearly fifteen years. The album, in all of
its sullen and lonesome glory, marked
m arked a
Where did our
new direction Yoakam is galloping toto
ward;
a
dark
and
strange
road
that
would
Two Hundred Doltar
Dollar VCR go?
lead to a place with a sign that read,
AND
Population: Me.
Me.
Incidentally, that road turns
Carter Gardens?
stranger still when one finds that
Electrodisc is distributed by Koch
April 21, 1995 Bagpipe, Volume 40, Issue 12, Front
Page
FrontPage
Entertainment,
Entertainm ent, the same company that
-carries
carries indie outfits Bad Brains, Inspectah
Deck, Descendants, and Husker Du.
"As
“As students begin their first semester at Covenant College they are required
..* Population: Me is a very good rere
to pay a $25 recreatio fee at registr.ation.
registration. The
T he goal of the fee is to 'provide
‘provide recrerecre
cord. Clocking in at ju
jus~
st over a half hour,
ational or enjoyment opportunities and other resources for on-campus students that _
virtually all ten ·songs
songs ,;tre
are exceptionally
would not be provided for under any other funds.'
funds.’ Barb Schreur, Associate Dean of
well crafted and succinct. Dwight kicks it
Students, is responsible for allocating these funds which
which totalled $5,050,00 for the
off with :1n
an all out rollicking boot ·stomper
stam per
1994-95 school year. The
The following is a list of
o f items purchased with this fund:

$120
$50
$675
$600
$320
$500
$500·
$600
$150
$75
$200
$150
$200

Bird Feeders
Birdseed for Feeders
Recycle Bins
Rl:cycle
Bulletin boards on room doors

Oven for Carter
Sand volleyball court
Bench & picnic table site
Founders game room
Refridgerator for Carter
Founders VCR
Hammock stand for Carter Gardens
Microwave oven for Carter
Board &
& table games

$80

student apartments
Picnic table for studeIJ!

Site work for jogging track & volleyball court

$50
$300

TOTAL: $4,070,00
Can you find Carter C ardens?

BdgpifH' Archives

a t ..

Chartwells in Charge
R eturning students have hope
fully been noticing a change in the
Great Hall. T hat change is Chartwells,
Covenant’s newest food provider. You
may recognize much o f the old staff
from last year, but the upper echelons
have changed to experienced Chartwells
workers.
The head chef, Rachel
Klosterman, a culinary school graduate
and seven year Chartwells veteran, said
that the improvements Chartwells has
brought are not easy, “It’s a stress related
business. I haven’t had a day off in
three weeks. We can't say, ‘Well I’m
tired today so I’m not going to work as

DWIGHT, from Page 7

h a rd ’. It’s no t about cutting com ers; we
have to work sm art and hard in this
business.”
Rachel displayed a real love for
h er work which includes m aintaining
standards in the taste and the appear
ance o f the food as well as the aesthetics
of the environm ent. “People d o n ’t want
to see the old lunch lady and the old
food, you know like the Adam Sandler
song, I d o n ’t want to see th at... I have to
see through the customers eyes.”
Rachel said that even if the stu
dents are not missing anything from last
year there are still features that she
would like to see added.

“The album
album ...marked,
"The
... marked a new
direction Yoakum is gallop
galloping toward"
toward ”
titled, "The
“The Late Great Golden State."
State.”
Yoakam, never known to be silent or
com placent in regard to the lilting flycomplacent
ridden pile ooff horseshorse s—that is the modern
m odern
country music scene, doesn't
doesn’t hold back
on this one. The song stands as a testatesta
~:m
ment
m ent to his morbid
m orbid view of it all, and
while the tempo
tem po may be ,decidedly
.decidedly upup
beat, the lyrics aren't
aren ’t so hopeful, as he
bitterly cries, "I
just
“I ain't
ain’t old, I'm
I’m ju
st out of
date"
date” and later grieves, ",,
“.. .as the canyons
burned and the mountains
burned
m ountains crumbled,
the last c_owboy
cowboy band left the stage:"
stage.”
· And while the album does move
at quite a dashing pace, the tone never
seems rushed.
Track two, "No
“No Such
Thing,"
Thing,” is a catchy tune that
th at finds
Yoakam existentially counting off all the
won’t accept about the love he
things he won't
feels: "There's
“T here’s no such thing as it turning
th ere’s no such thing as
out badly/ there's
b u st/ there's
th ere’s no
hopes and dreams gone bust/
such thing as this all ending so sadly
sadly...
...
cause there's
th ere’s no suth
such thing as love."
love.”
T he title.
title track is a slow brooding ballad
The
that lulls it's
it’s way to a forlorn climax as he
“They’ll say _you're
you’re
despondently sings, "They'll
n o t alone/
a lo n e/ but don't
d o n ’t listen to them tell
not
th at very long/
lo n g / I did, then found out
that
m isery/ that the true populapopula
through misery/
tions me,"
m e.”
Throughout
T hroughout all of Yoakam's
Yoakam’s
eating tex-mex flavor and
permeating
. music is a perm
strong Latin flair not so very far removed
from the likes of Calexico or Friends of
Dean Martinez.
Pete Anderson,
Yoakam’s long time pr~ducer
producer and exex
Yoakam's
with tke
the
traordinary lead guitarist, plays witµ
rockabilly sense of Buck
no-holds-barred rockabil~y
always flirting with a sweet
Owens, while .always
ratde that conjures
Mariachi spice and rattle
des
the desolate solitude of the Sonora desDwight’s vocal
ert. Not surprisingly, Dwight's
perform
ance is astrophysical, reaching
performance
for ranges and notes that set hearts on
fire. All of that said, go ahead and show
your support with a holler and a yell and
won’t return
see if the last cowboy band won't
to the stage for an encore.
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OMMENTARY
COMMENTARY
Welcome back to college - and, for many, welcome back to perhaps the most
concentrated immersion in words that you will ever experience! Many of
you are likely to read and write more
m ore words in your time at Covenant than in
any other
o ther period of your life, behind or ahead. Here
H ere you are, doing it now.
Words
Words.. ..
. . words
words.. . . wdrds
words.. ..
. . what's
w hat’s your perspective on all these words?
In so many recent cultural controversies swirling ar9und
around us as we gather this
fall, I've
I’ve been struck by the theme
them e of
o f words and their power.
power.
Justice Roy Moore, for example, refused to remove a granite
Alabama Chief
C hiefjustice
monument
m onum ent of the Ten Commandments
Com mandments which he installed in the rotunda of
his state
's judicial headquarters, even
state’sjudicial
though several courts ordered him
Commentary
Com mentary
to do so. Now, following the monument's
^ Y
1
^
m
ent’s forcible removal, Moore will
continue to appeal the courts
3 J1 T )
courts’' decisions because he believes the words
of ' the First and the Tenth
B
y Kathleen N
ielson
By
Nielson
Amendments
Amendm ents to the U.S. Constitution
mean
m ean something
som ething that he can grasp
and stand on. He believes others
have changed or denied the meanm ean
ing of those words. The controversy comes down to words - not ''.just
“just words,
words,”"
but words.
· Mel Gibson has made.
m ade a hugely-criticized-before-it's-even-out
hugely-criticized-before-it’s-even-out movie which
surely interests us at Covenant, as it graphically portrays the crucifixion of
our
o u r Lord Jesus. Critics'
Critics’ arguments find their common
com m on theme
them e in ~he
the accusaaccusa
tion that anti-Semitic sentiment
sentim ent will grow from this film which depicts Jews
as centrally involved in the decision to kill Jesus. In response, Gibson and his
cohorts seem to be claiming primarily that they’re
they're ju
just
st telling the story as the
words of scripture tell it. But many protesters claim either that Gibson has
given the story his own harmful, personal spin, or that the Bible has given
history a spin full of perversity and anti-diversity. The controversy comes
down to how we understand the Bible's
Bible’s words. ,
The same is true as well for the painful split developing in the Episcopal
Church, with one side happily celebrating the election of its first openly gay
bishop, defending such celebration with the claim that scripture allows for
loving monogamous
m onogam ous relationships between people of the same sex. However,
churchm em bers who may well break from their dede
the upset Episcopal churchmembers
nom ination say they can't
can’t turn away from the Bible's
Bible’s words, which clearly ,
nomination
teach _that homosexuality is sin.
m uch power should we allow for the words of the Constitution, or the
How much
Bible, or any words? Do they really say something
som ething that we can attempt
attem pt to
grasp and stand on? If they don't,
d o n ’t, then we should all go home. If they do,
cul
then we Christians especially will find ourselves at the heart of raging culbatdes which will not end until Jesus comes again. What
W hat we are doing
tural battles
posi
with words at Covenant College will equip us to participate vigorously, posibatdes, in order to engage the culture for
tively, and beautifully in these battles,
W hat we are doing as we read and write so endlessly here is learning
Christ. What
tools given to us by our Creator. They
to understand and trust the most basic toqls
make the world. They are the means by which he
are the tools he used to ~ake
him self t9
to us. They have meaning
m eaning which we must study and, in the
showed himself
o f inspired scripture, to which we creatures of God are called to submit.
case of
' These are increasingly radical claims.
today - and, it follows, in the larger culture
In many colleges and universities todayis more
m ore and more
m ore a subjective and often a popo
as well - working with words ·is
words lose their clear shapes and
litical process. As if by some dark magic, word~
m ean whatever the word-user wishes·
wishes and to acac
become fuzzy, moldable to mean
complish whatever he desires. May we at Covenant be not word-users but
word-lovers, who would never dare to pillage or
o r rape language for our own
purposes. In the residence halls, in the gym, around dinner tables - as well
re
as in our devotions and studies - may we deal with words the way a lover relates to a beloved: respectfully, sometimes playfully, always with a sense of
eternal things at stake.
m eant his warning that "on
“on
Certainly eternal things are at stake. Jesus surely meant
ent people will give account for every careless word they
. the day of judgm
judgment
speak” (Matt. 12:36). The writer of Proverbs surely knew what he was saying
speak"
when he claimed that "death
“death and life are in the power of the tongue"
tongue” (18:
whoo
21).
,
.
21
).

Verb Sap

b o o k s...
p ap e rs...
lectures...
Welcome back to books
... papers
... lectures
. .. conversations! May all these
words bring life!

' ( ,.
(

Just Friends. Often Flowing from the lips of lovers in denial. O
Other
worthther times worth
promised
just
1lessly
,essly prom
ised by the couple ju
st broken up. But can those two words ever hold
truth about the relationship between a man and a woman? Yeah, I know guys and
and
romantic
girls can be friends. But you know what I mean. Just friends, without rom
antic
communicated
interest. And further could this desire for simple friendship
friendship be com
m unicated
just
in any way? Could a guy ever go up to a girl and propose that they be ju
st
friends?
Let me give you a clearer picture of what I'm
I’m envisioning here.
here. Namely,
Namely,
I wish I could go up to a girl who impresses me and say, "To
“To be frank, you impress
me. You seem to be a godly woman who
is headed in the right direction - pursuEditorial
ing headlong oourLord.
ur Lord. I would like to be
your
friend,, pick
your friend
pick your
your brain,
brain, and
and encourencourage you on a regular basis. At this point
A X 1. I C A JL^I v F 3
in my life, I am convinced and convicted
By
Jason Mitchell
that I am not to pursue any type of roByjason
Mitchell
relationship, and I realize that I
mantic relationship,
am currently in no position to offer any
commitment. Yet, I would like
promise of commitment.
to invest a portion of my time with you for
something
the time being.
being. Perhaps at a later time this friendship could bud into som
ething
deeper, but that is not my intention now, and we could cross that bridge if we ever
deeper,
just
might
approached it. But it is ju
st as possible that we m
ight not approach that bridge
ever. In short, I would simply like to get to know you. I do not intend to deceive
on, and I would pray that you would be honest with me about
you nnor
o r lead you on,
feelings , thoughts, and desires. In sum would you agree to be my friend?
your feelings,
friend?”"
Okay. I know that was outlandish. You could never repeat that verbatim
to anyone without receiving a flabbergasted look. But I wonder if a proposal
· anything like this is even remotely possible. Could two people of the opposite sex
ever agree to be just friends, and in doing so avoid some needless confusion? Of
Of
course, it probably is simply too dangerous, playing with fire. But there is this
thought,just
something
thought,
just flirting with hope, that som
ething like this could work. The propospropos
al's biggest fault, of course, is that it probably would not be genuine; the relation
relation- •
al’s
ship would still be confusing
cop.fusing and the possibility for the friendship to shift into
more
There
m ore would be easier than I can even imagine, I would wager. T
here really can
remain
be no guarantee that the friendship would rem
ain that. And, of course, no one
em ber of the op
wants to make a promise like that. Because, chances are, a m
member
opposite sex "attractive"
“attractive” enough to be a really close friend would lik~ly
likely make a re
really good spouse.
So where does this nasty truth
this is what I
truth leave us? I wish I knew. And .this
struggle with at college: how to get to know amazing persons of the opposite sex
while keeping my hands off romantic
rom antic pursuits.
st don't
d o n ’t know how to do it
pursuits. I ju
just
it
well. For it seems that the. surface relationships remain ju
st that because there is
just
no chance to get deeper without first suggesting that you want
~ant to begin a lifelong
relationship. To be honest, I feel trapped - like I can’t
can't bless a woman ever, be
because it will be seen as a gesture ooff passionate love. Is there not a way to simply
bless a woman of God that you have no intention of spending the rest of your life
blessing? T
here must be! Are unsolicited encouraging words (like "you
“you look
There
beautiful today”)
today") and surprise gifts (like flowers!) and quality time (like talks and
walks!) for and with a godly woman possible? I hope so. Can I love a woman as
a friend and not as a wife-to-be? I am still puzzled as to how this all plays out.
· I pray that God will teach me how to handle
hand~e this subject. And if any of
you have any thoughts, I want to hear from you. As brothers and sisters in Christ
at a college committed to putting Christ first, we have a duty to treat members of
the opposite sex with com
plete honesty and forthrightness. We m
ust not
complete
must
n,o t live in
convenient relationships while committing nothing, and we dare not claim
claim
friendship when we really have no such intentions. Since Covenant is packed
with m
en and women who naturally tend to share quite similar oudooks
men
outlooks on life,
we should not be surprised when we are impressed by multiple members
m em bers of the
opposite sex here. It is not called the Marriage Mill on the Hill for nothing,
nothi,n g, as
phenom enon, we always seem to assume that the guy
you know. But due to this phenomenon,
and girl talking over there are only moments from engagement. But maybe they
are just friends. At least give them
them the benefit ooff the doubt. In his book The Four
Loves, C.S. Lewis describes friendship love as the pursuit of a com
m on goal.
common
D on’t we share a com
m on passion to bring glory to oour
ur Lord?
Don't
common
Frankly, I would not
n o t be surprised if our Father desired us to have more
m ore
co-ed friendships that
antic interests on campus.
that. rom
romantic
cainpus. But what do I know? I’m
I'm
ju
st looking for answers like you are. If you happen to find some, let me know.
just
After all, what are friends for
for...
...

I.nter Nos
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Matt Allison’s Fall Film Series Guide
by Matt A llison

Ever)' Fall and Spring the Arts and Education
Council of Chattanooga puts on an independent film
series at the Bijou Theatre. As small a m arket as
Chattanooga is, this film series represents one o f the
only opportunities to see independent, limited release
films without driving to Atlanta o r Nashville. Being the
pop-culture fiend that I am, I usually take the rime to
check out roughly half of the films offered. However, I
get the sense that many o f my dear Covenant com patri
ots do not take advantage of the same opportunity.
As far as I can tell there could be 3 exDlanations
fo r why this is.
Explanation One: “I
only go to see the 2
dollar movies. ”
If you fall
into this category,
then there proba
bly isn’t much
p o in t in you read
ing the rest of this
article. To want to
see the indepen
dent films this, you
would first have to
like going to the
movies, the 7.50
movies. If you’re
content to just wait
m onths for a movie
to go the 2 dollar,
then you probably ’5
just are n ’t a big §1|
enough movie fan.
Explanation Two: “I 111
hate ‘indie’ films.
They’re always so
weird and dark. They nei>er make
any sense. I love the movies, but I
love ones that make mefeel happy or
make my laugh. Why would I want
to waste my money on an indepen
dent film?”
I
Okay, okay. You’re right.
Many independent films, are
dark, and weird, and at first view
ing, hard to make any sense out
of. But n o t all independent films
are like this. Some of the best
independent films are classics in
die sense that they have great
^characters that are easy to identify
with, and simple stories that we
all can feel. Better yet, often
(times these simple stories are told
in ways that are new and fresh to
us in o ur Hollywood dom inated
world.
Explanation Three: “Zlike movies a
lot. I’m even open to going to see
these 'independent’films, but I ’m also really hesitant, hesitant
because I really don’t like seeing things in movies that are too
graphic. I just hate it when I leave a movie wishing I hadn’t
watched it in the first place, and I ’m really concerned that
these independent films will be like that.”
...............

I definitely feel your apprehension Explanation Three.
I’ll see if I can’t deal with your worries in the body of
this piece. To answer these last two concerns, I will go
through all the rem aining independent films, hopefully
giving you all good advice on whether o r not it will be
worth
your
time.
Russian Ark
(September
12th-18th)

film is kind of experi
m ental in terms o f tech
nical aspects. Basically,
its one 9G m inute shot on
High Definition Digital
Video of rooms in the
Russian H erm itage (the
Russian
Smithsonian).
As you move from room
to room the time period in which the film takes place
changes. Russian Ark is kind of a really cool educational
film, like you would see at an IMAX theatre or some
thing. This movie is out on video too, but I would defi

nitely say that the theatre experience will make it moiv
that hom e viewing. In terms o f content, it’s unrated,
and I’m pretty sure it has nothing m ore in it than your
normal educational film.
The Secret Lives o f Dentists (September 19th-25th)
This movie is an adult movie That is!
not to say that it has lots o f “m ature”
content in it. Rather, the movie is about:
adult, complex, and often convoluted
emotions. The title refers to the two lead :
characters who share a home, marriage,;
and dental practice.
As for content,
Dentists is rated “R” for sexuality and lan
guage. I really d o n ’t know anything past
this. This is one of the movies where I
haven’t seen it and I d o n ’t have a family
film review site that has dealt with it.
My gut instinct is that this movie is go
ing to be about things th at are so relevant,
that it will be worth checking out.
Marooned in Iraq (September 26 thOctober 2nd)
Marooned is actually from Iran. Many of;
today’s best films are com ing out of this
country'. I d o n ’t really know'
why this is the case. But never
theless whenever the film se
ries gets an Iranian film, I re
ally would recom m end check
ing it out. Marooned is set in
the last days o f the Iran-Iraq
conflict of the 80s. It’s about
an Iranian Kurd going into
Iraq to find some of his family
m embers w'ho became es
tranged during the war.
I really want to see
this film. It is unrated, so I
d o n ’t know what’s in it. But
from what I understand,
Iranian films usually have to
be light on the objectionable
content in order to be shown
in their native country', so I
wouldn't worry about this
one.
Mondays in the Sun (October
3rd-October 9th)
Until I saw this film
on the list, I knew nothing
about it. But after doing some
research this is what I can tell
you: Mondays is roughly about the life o f blue-collar
unemployed workers. It is set in Spain, and won five
Goyas (the Spanish Oscar). It’s rated “R” for language.
Content-wise, this one seems like a pretty safe bet. I
d o n ’t know if I’ll personally go out and see it, but let’s
ju st say that if I have the opportunity I won’t pass it up.
A Housekeeper (October 10th-16th)
This movie is French. T here are two things
th at you can expect with almost unerring certainty
when you go to watch an “R” rated French film: subtitles,
and full-frontal nudity. Housekeeper is a sex-comedy
See INDIES, next page
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Want a
H.U.G?
*

Scene one.
Ordinary'. Strange.
Awkward. Said girl walks
into class unnoticed. She’s %
quiet, doesn’t have many
friends and is never under
stood.

By Lowen
Howard
Lowen Howard

'V.
■......

Scene two: Metamorphosis.
Enchanting. Funny.
Incredible dancing abilities.
She is sincere and quirky
and going out with John
Cusack.
80’s movies are full of these people. They are called H.U.G.s, (H ot Ugly Girl/G uy). Everyone who wanted high
school to be just like TV would enjoy tins. You know, all dramatic, all happy and so Saved-by-the-Bell. You know how you were
supposed to walk into first period and catch the attention o f the hot guy at the desk across from you, who would th en end up
walking you hom e from school to prom to high school sweethearts forever and always? Well, since that d id n ’t happen, we can
watch great 80’s films instead.
They’re about innocence. They’re about elaborate wardrobes. They’re about young love. They’re about Jo h n
Cusack and the cute fuzzy bunnies. T he girl is no t a bombshell. She isn’t Pamela Lee Anderson. It’s pre-anorexia. Instead,
average girls do un-average things and happy endings ensue.
It's rom antic comedy at its best.
Today, we’ve degraded to entertaining ourselves with the likes o f “American Pie.” About every formulaic romantic
comedy has lost its innocence. They’re about sex. They’re either disgustingly predictable o r distastefully promiscuous. So,
instead o f roaming around Blockbuster seeing what the latest New Release is, go to the comedy section.
Let me guide you to the right place. If you’re new at this, you just have to start ont with T he Breakfast Club, Total
High School Cult Classic. And, say, you like that so, you want some m ore Molly Ringwald, go for Pretty in Pink and Sixteen
Candles. I’ll let you in on a secret. Jo h n Hughes is the m an behind these movies. His m uch less well-known movie Some
Kind o f W onderful is stellar. T he main girl in most of these goes through a Cinderella/rags-to-riches phase. It’s very
Pygmalion, but with big hair and Converse All-Stars. Then, th ere’s the Jo h n Cusack hits: Say Anything, One Crazy Summer
and Better O ff Dead. H e is just an average guy with a great sense of hum or and a penchant for romance.
It’s about Jocks and Rejects. It’s about girls and guys. It’s about sacrificing yourself on the altar o f dignity by standing
there with your arms in the air holding your giant black boom-box blaring Peter Gabriel and getting your girl back.

INDIES, from Page 6

about a reclusive recent divorcee that
puts out an ad for a live-in housekeeper.
W
hat he gets is a woman who is better at
What
sex than cleaning up.
I’m not going to take a date to
I'm
this movie. I'm
I’m not going to go in . a
group to see this movie. I w
ouldn’t even
wouldn't
see it by myself, wearing sunglasses and a
Yankees hat.
l 7thMasked and Anonymous (October 17
th23rd)
This movie is about a fictional
civil war in America in
ill' the present. It
stars Bob Dylan, was co-written by Bob
Dylan, and has a soundtrack that features
from
Bob Dylan music. Its dialogue, from
perboth written accounts I've
I’ve read and per
I’ve heard, is over the top
sonal accounts I've
pretentious and stilted. But on the other
o ther
hand, it’s
it's still Bob Dylan in a movie.
can't really say that everyone
I can’t
should go see this movie. But if you like
Bob Dylan, a huge cast of really cool
Hollywood actors, and the idea of Bob

Dylan acting, then I’d
I'd say check it out.
Plus it's
it’s one of the few films rated PG13.
Northfork (October 24th-October 30th)
This movie is actually the third
third
in a loose trilogy by two brothers by the
nam
e of
o f Polish. The trilogy is loosely
name
"Americana." This
structured around “Americana.”
movie, the final installment in the trilogy,
ontana that is
Montana
is set in a town in rural M
construction
about to be flooded by the construction
of a nearby dam. The story revolves
governaround the interaction of the govern
m
ent agents sent to the town to clear evev
ment
eryone out, and the reticent few residents
who aren’t
aren't interested in leaving.
This sounds to me like it has a
lot of potential to be just a great yarn.
But the reviews I’ve
I've read have been really
mixed. O
ne thing that everyone does
One
beautiagree on is that film is incredibly beauti
ful. The complaints that I here is that
the Polish brothers make better movies
than they tell stories. But with a PG-13
rating, the benefits seem to outweigh the
risks. I would recom
m end seeing this
recommend
one.
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L’Auberge
3lstL'Auberge Espagnole (October 31stNovember
th)
Novein.ber .66th)
This is another French movie
with an "R"
“R” rating. I don't
d o n ’t exactly know
how m
uch nudity there is in this one.
much
I’ve
But there definitely are subtitles. I've
heard it described to me as a European
European
“Real World,”
II've
’ve
World," except fictional.
"Real
overall read positive things about it. I've
I’ve
heard about at least one Covenant stustu
d ent who saw it 3 times while in France
dent
can't really see myself
last semester. I can’t
plopping down the money, but some of
watchyou may be m
ore into the idea of watch
more
ing “Real
can’t
World" in a language you can't
"Real World”
understand.
September 11th (November 7th-13th)
After the 11th, 11 film-makers
from all around the world were given
m inute reaction
$400,000 to make an 11 minute
to the event. This movie came out last
year and is quite possibly already out on
video. I'd
I’d call this film important
im portant for any
American who is concerned with art and
other
film-makers from other
culture. Seeing filr~-makers
countries and their
the,ir artistic interaction
with an American tragedy gives great inin

Never m
ind that Dwight
mind
Yoakam’s
Yoakam's last two albums are two of the
best-kept secrets in recent music.
Disregard that Dwight very convincingly
played the nastiest drunken cuss in Billy
Bob’s
Bob's directorial debut, Sling Blade.
And also, kindly forget that Dwight
stubbornly continues wearing his
jeans and over“tradem
ark” spandex jeans
over
"trademark"
sized silk shirts with gaudy Aztec designs.
· "W*
None
of
these things
m
atter for
matter
good or ill.
D
wi ght
Dwight
Y
o a k a m 's
’s
Yoakam
gone indie!
T
h at’s
That's
r i
i g
g hht t,,
r
Y
o a k a m ’s
Yoakam's
b ee e e n n
bucked by
Reprise,
Reprise,
himpicked him
up,
self
dusted off,
and is now
riding the
Dwight Yoakam
wild
bare
back of his very own, “Electrodisc.”
"Electrodisc." So
far, the honky-tonk crooner has released
two records . on the new label:
more
dwightyoakamacoustic.net
ore
dwightyoakamacous tic.net and m
recendy,
form er
recently, Population: Me. The former
surfaced in 2000 and featured twentyfive bare boned acoustic renditions tak
taken from the Yoakam cannon, spanning
spanning
See YOAKAM, page 4
o ur place in the world. This
sight into our
film will probably be hard for anyone to
watch (one
(one might even argue that it
st because of its emotional
just
ought to be) ju
content. But it will at least be thought
provoking.
Sweet Sixteen (November 14th-20th)
It seems kind of strange to have
such a “big”
"big" movie like September 11th
second to last and then to end the series
bum spot
with Sweet Sixteen. It’s
It's kind of a bum
for Sixteen, like having an opening band
th at’s way bigger than you. This movie I
'that's
may see, or I may not. I ddon't
o n ’t really have
It's about this
any passion to view it. It’s
po
o r kid who is trying to raise enough
poor
mother
other
money through crime to buy his m
a new house by his sixteenth birthday,
which is, incidentally, the day she gets
oout
u t of prison.
It’s rated “R”
"R" for grittiness, gritty
It's
language, and gritty violence. Although
it does offer the spectacle of Scottish ac
accents so strong they merit
m erit subtitles, I
can’t say that this film is of any particular
can't
im portance that would merit
m erit you spendspend
importance
ing 7.50.
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Be Invincible and Lift Weights:
Andrew
W.K.
AndrewW.K.
Willison
By
illiso n
By Todd W

'

O
ne thing that most college students seem to suffer from is a lack of exercise. to a lifestyle of spiritual discipline by using physical imagery. In II Timothy 2, Paul
One
committed athlete, and a hardworking farmer.
During my first few years
yeats as a college student, I rarely exercised. I often set big goals calls Timothy to be a good soldier, a committed
notaaside every weight to win the race. Most nota
oflaying
Hebrews
the
imagery
of
laying
uses
12
pressure
the
under
for myself at the beginning of a semester, but I quickly buckled
"Therefore
bly,
Paul
in
I
Corinthians
9:27,
“Therefore
I
run
thus,
not
with
uncertainty.
Thus
says
a
in
pleasure
more
find
to
of studies and
m ental life that caused me
m ore
and an overactive mental
subjecI fight: not as one who beats the air. But I discipline my body and bring it into subjec
comfortable room where I could contem
plate my existence than in a gym.
contemplate
In
disqualified."
tion,
when
I
have
preached
to
others,
I
myself
become
disqualified.”
should
lest,
unsharpto
or
overload
I could attribute my avoidance of the gym endrely
unsharp
entirely to work
express
each
these
passages,
imagery
of
physical
is
used
to
what
spiritual
laboring
of
work:
at
was
factor
another
ened
anagem ent skills, but I know in my m
ind that
mind
management
ened life m
and
the factor o
off fear. Let s face it. I still have nightmares ooff the sixth grade when going labor should look like in our lives. Spiritual discipline is hard work. It takes labor and
mind
extreme
dedication
of
the
m
ind
to
devote
oneself
daily
to
the
activities
of
prayer,
the
and
geek
skinny
a
was
I
to gym class m
eant two things: humiliation and pain. Yes,
meant
disci4nderstand how to disci
. bigger kids in the class discovered that quickly enough to pinpoint me as the locker Bible reading, and acts of mercy. So how can one expect to understand
pline
oneself
spiritually
in
these
areas
without
having
a
corresponding
understanding
on~self
room punching bag.
mirror
irror of spiritual discipline?
protection from of physical discipline, which is the descriptive m
I have ju
st recendy
recently realized that my years of seeking bodily protecdon
just
commitI
am
trying
to
make
the
following
point:
If you are having trouble commit
inth_e principal in
the
disting
to
spiritual
dis
prodeed had a pro
ciplines,
try
lifting
longed
longed effect on
some weights. If you
mentai conmy mental
con
have difficulty delv
delvphysiception of physi
ing
into
the
cal fitness. In my
daily
Scriptures
on
a
daily
mind, ·to
mind,
to
be
basis, get out and
physically
fit
run the cross-coun
cross-counmeant
m
eant to avoid
yourtry trails. Put your
the gym at all
self in the mindset
costs so as to
of discipline. Face
avoid any risk of
your fear and feel
bodily
harm.
the pain. It is quite
Needless to say, I
amazing to cross a
out
did not try out
personal threshold
for any sports in
and see results. All
high school.
of a sudden, you
.
I wish I
have perspective, a
.have
could say that my
point of reference
middle
school
for what discipline
fear of exercise
looks
like.
was wiped away
Remember my fear
by the time I
of the iron and how
reached my early
I thought the iron
twenties, but that
only wanted to hurt
isn t the case.
me. I allowed my
Last year, I was
misconceptions of
twenty-three, five
the past to affect my future. It is the same way in our spiritual lives. We allow guilt,
years out of high school, and entering the gym still felt like having a cross-cultural
regret, and hatred of our past failures to keep us from exercising our souls with the
experience. But, thankfully, things have started to change. As of this semester, I have
tools of grace that God has given us: the bench press ooff prayer, the ab machine of
reached a point where I can walk into the gym and face the iron. I still struggle with
faith, and the
the· treadmill of the Word of God. Remember, that when these tools work
idate me, saying, .Run
Run away, fool,
intimidate
my fear of the iron. I hear the iron trying to intim
against us it is actually for our good. We do not have to be afraid.
before I beat you up like the big kids in gym class! But my perspective is changing. I
II Timothy 11:7
and ooflove
f love
:7 says, For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and
am beginning to realize that the .iron's
iron’s opposition to me is actually its most benevo
benevoand of a sound mind, and I John
Jo h n 4:18
4: 18 reminds us that perfect love casts out all
lent gift. Henry
Henry Rollins points out this insight, saying W
hen the Iron
Ir-on doesn t want to
When
fear.
you. If it flew up and went
cari do for you.
thing· it can
come off the mat, it s the kindest thing
It is true that our spiritual condition should be the primary motivating factor
through the ceiling it wouldn’t
wouldn't teach you anything.That which you work against will
for taking care of our bodies. We take care of our bodies because we are a temple of
always work against you nothing good comes without work and a certain amount
am ount of
confrontthe Holy Spirit. But it works the o
ther way around. Facing the gym now and confront
other
pain.
ing the iron head on
indset you
mindset
on will help you in developing the Iron Mind, the m
I find this find
this perspective
to be Biblical.
“No discipline
seems seems
discipline
"Nosays,
12 says, 12
HebrewsHebrews
to be Biblical.
perspective
need to be one who takes the act of discipline, physical or spiritual, very seriously.
pleasant at the time, but painful. Later on, however, it produces a harvest ooff righ
righDon t be like me, avoiding the gym out of fear or laziness. Remember Proverbs 12:
teousness and peace for those who have been
strengthen
been trained by it. Therefore, strengthen
24, which says, “The
"The lazy man does not roast what he took in hunting, but diligence
your feeble arms and weak knees. Make level paths for your feet, so that the lame may
is m
an s precious possession.”
od’s grace you are invincible, for
God's
possession." Remember that by G
mans
not be disabled, but rather healed.”
healed."
if God is for you, who can be against you? So be invincible and lift weights. Run the
We often apply this verse to the spiritual life, what Charlie Meadows calls the
race, fight the fight, and have a little
litde bit of gusto. Strengthen those feeble arms and
fact, the
life of the mind,
mind, but I believe it can also be applied to the physical life. In fact,
weak knees. The iron is calling you and to refuse it now is to flee from faith into fear.
fear.
two are so intertwined that I don't
d on ’t believe that one can improve in one area without
Just remember. The iron can never hold you back. It can only take you forward.
improving in the other. T
here are num
erous passages in the Bible that call Christians
numerous
There

a
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D.G. Hart and ·Protestant Confessionalism:
A Review of The
The Lost Soul of American Protestantism
Lugt
We,;
BBy
yW
es Vander Lugt

to
this
expression
of
encountered firsthand contrast
s we have encountered
H art presents confessional
Hart
art is not Protestantism, Hart
here at Covenant, D.G. H
compelling Protestants as those who refuse to make
one
ne to shy away from a compelling
controversy, especially if it pertains to a distinction between the essence of
what he deems as
<l;S a proper understanding Christianity and its external practices
here and observances (i.e. liturgy, sacraments,
ooff Christ’s
Christ's Church. Most well known here
de- preaching, ordination, etc.). In other
on oour
ur m
ountain campus as a vitriolic de
mountain
fender of a m
ore Lutheran
understand words, confessionalism as outlined by
Lutheran understandmore
liturgiart is “corporate,
"corporate, doctrinal, and liturgi
Hart
and culture H
ing of the relation of faith and
expe"individualistic, expe
cal" as opposed to “individualistic,
as opposed to our Kuyperian emphasis, cal”
perfectionistic."
riential,
and
perfectionistic.”
Therefore,
Hart
H art is first and foremost
forem ost a historian of
American religion. Dean of academic confessionalism can be seen as the lost
Protestantism in so far
affairs and professor of church
church history soul of American Protestantism
created and
as
pietism
has
essentially
pietism
at Westminster Seminary in California,
the
Protestant
mainstream.
defined
Hart's
H
art’s most recent publication, The Lost
This trium
phant pietism has ob
obtriumphant
Soul of American Protestantism, has put
scured
the
confessional
identity
of
many
him at the forefront ooff debate over the
th
m
Christian
in
various
Lutheran,
p roper historical interpretation of 20 th
proper
Episcopalian,
Presbyterian,
and
century American Protestant religion.
Hart's
inations. H
art’s analysis
denominations.
chal- Reformed denom
In his book, H
art seeks to chal
Hart
"One
ne way to
lenge the traditional division of American is succinct and intuitive: “O
lib- measure this defeat is to ask any
Protestantism into 'evangelical'
‘evangelical’ and lib
Protestantism
Apostle's
eral’
bifurcation American Protestant if the Apostle’s
eral' camps. Not only is this bifurcation
in the
reli- Creed, the real presence ooff Christ _in
insufficient to explain the complex reli
ord’s Supper or the ministry of the lo
loLord's
American, L
gious landscape in 20th
20 th century American,
important
portant as personal
H
art argues,
argues, but it severely neglects the cal pastor is as im
Hart
meeting
eeting
role
and
place
ooff confessional times of prayer and Bible study, m
groups,
and with . other Christians in small groups,
Protestantism
Protestantism in American religion and
volunwitnessing to non-Christians, or volun
society.
teering
at
the
local
shelter
for
the
Before you sign this book off as
homeless.”
.
homeless."
historian irrelevant and dry debate over histori
In this quotation one can catch
cal methodology, let me rem
ind you that
remind
H art’s additional aim in his
this is a book about us, not just some a hint of Hart's
“to
highlight
confessional
Covenant book: · "to
nebulous, detached them. Covenant
Protestantism as an alternative to the
prime
College and the PCA
e examples Protestantism
P€A are prim
mon ways of relating religion
common
denomination
of an institution and denom
ination that most com
affairs.” A
do not snugly fit into the evangelical/
evangelical/. to public life and everyday affairs."
claim central characteristic to the confessional
liberal mold. We would certainly claim
othinations and traditions is an oth
denominations
often denom
and would often
'evangelical' and
the label ‘evangelical’
n o t look for evi
eviadd ‘Reform
ed’ to the
the mix, but are these erworldliness that does not
'Reformed'
terms sufficient for describing our cul
cul- dences of genuine religion apart from
com- the creeds, liturgy, and order of the
tural, theological, and ecclesiastical com
Consequendy,
H art’s book provides a m
ean gathered body of Christ. Consequently,
meanmitments? Hart's
confessional
Protestantism
often seems
Protestantism
ingful look at an -often
often m
isunderstood
misunderstood
to
its
contrast to
in
irrelevance
advocate
historical situation and attempts
attem pts to abolabol
relevance."
"promise
pietism
’s
“promise
of
relevance.”
pietism's
ish ignorance of confessionalism’s
idenconfessionalism's iden
This them
e is explored in the
theme
tity and place in American religious his
hismain
body
of
H
art’s
book, the chapter
chapter
Hart's
tory. As a result, we are given a fresh per
per"The
titles revealing his intent: “The
spective with which to view our rich past, tides
Creeds,"
Intolerance
of
Presbyterian
Creeds,”
which in
turn
informs
the
present
and
in. turn
“The
Polity,"
"The Sectarianism ooff Reformed Polity,”
the steps we must take into the future.
"The Irrelevance ooff Lutheran
R
ather than speak in terms of and “The
Rather
art highhigh
Hart
Liturgy." In these chapters, H
art Liturgy.”
Hart
evangelical and liberal Protestants, H
asan
understanding
of lights the withdrawn and secluded as
delineates
Protestantism that
Protestantism in which a “worldly”
pi- pects ooff confessional Protestantism
"worldly" pi
Protestantism
’s "aggres“aggres
pietism's
ore "churchly"
“churchly” stand in opposition to pietism
more
etism is contrasted with a m
ways."
art argues, sive and extroverted ways.”
Hart
confessionalism. Pietism, H
H
art also discusses the relation
Hart
has trium
phed as the dom
inant expres
expresdominant
triumphed
o
f
ethnicity
to confessional Protestantism.
Protestantism in American, due in of
sion ooff Protestantism
very
nature
of confessionalism
confessionalism and
The
large part to its concern
concern to be relevant
its
tendency
to
accentuate
ethnic identi
identiand its emphasis on
on individualistic and
ties
would
seem
contradict
the
to
experiential religion. Having gained its
melting
pot
H
art
an
anHart
ideal.
American
impetus from revivalism and its wholesale
swers
this
and
myriad
o
f
other
difficult
of
a
rejection _of “formal
religion,” pietism
pietism
"formal religion,"
e coterm
inous with a broad, questions pertaining to the divisive and
coterminous
became
soon becam
confesnon-denom
inational ecumenity
ecumenity that often antagonistic character of confes
non-denominational
sional
traditions
which
are
often
accused
“looked
for
the
reality
of
everyday
in
faith
"looked
fragm entation of
contributing to the fragmentation
life as opposed to church ordinances.”
ordinances." In of contributing
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Second Largest
Freshman .C
Class
lass
Doesn't
Doesn’t Meet·
Meet
Goals

nnot
o t only the church bbut
u t society as a
whole. In response to such objections,
ache concludes that “this
"this form of faith ac
tually reduces the strains that Protestants
have historically put on
on American society
Tuininga
Matthew
by
atthew Tuininga
by M
by making the church, not the nation,
the locus of religious energy and norms."
norm s.”
Protestants
In other words, confessional Protestants
With 260 new freshman students
see themselves as pilgrims, whereas picru- this year, Covenant College has taken in
etistic Protestants are best known as cru
consaders. Confessionalists do not see the its second largest class ever. While con
atio n ’s difficulties; siderably less than the surprising class of
need to solve the nnation's
bered 299 freshfresh
numbered
aintaining the 2001-2002, which num
maintaining
they are concerned with m
more
numbers
en, this year’s
bers five m
ore
year's class num
men,
distinction between the sacred and the m
Nevertheless,
than
last
year.
Nevertheless,
Director
of
year.
atthem from at
secular, which prevents them
Admissions
Bryan
Pierce
had
mixed
tempting
tem
pting to make their religion "effec“effec
fl.Ot
ur goal so I'm
I’m not
"We missed oour
con- feelings. “We
tive”
tive" in all public spheres. They are con
"we
that,"
happy
about
that,”
he
said,
but
“we
had
promoting
tent to live with a dual identity, prom
oting
atHe
year]." H
e at
what D.G. Hart
H art calls "the
“the relevance of our second best year [this year].”
partly
tributed
the
disappointing
result
otherworldliness."
otherworldliness.”
If The Lost Soul of American to a still weak national economy. While
ore ag
agmore
Protestantism is stimulating to historical Admissions adopted a much m
gressive
strategy
this
year,
resulting
in
97
year,
and theological minds alike, it is also
year,
last
m
ore
than
year.
Pierce
applications
more
objection
Hart's
clearly controversial. H art’s
peritted that “we
"we only get a small per
admitted
that confessional Protestantism has been adm
He
applications." Hg
both ignored in historical narratives and centage of those extra applications.”
of those made
at:knowledged that most Of
misunderstood in theological circles is acknowledged
more
ore aggressive
certainly warranted. He runs into the aware of Covenant by a m
already
danger,
however, of simply replacing the recruiting strategy are those who already
danger, however,
mind
ind and that
'liberal' have other colleges in m
and ‘liberal’
'evangelical' and
old labels of ‘evangelical’
with a new bifurcation of his own: pietism
pietism most students still choose Covenant due
to the
tl1e influence of alumni.
vs. confessionalism.
Hart
whether
Also, one wonders w
hether H
art
confesoverstates the extent to which confes
sional Protestants have been and are
"otherworldly."
“otherworldly.” Despite these possible
weaknesses, H
art’s book is a magnificent
magnificent
Hart's
springboard for further thought in the
m
ore frequently ignored margins of
more
American religious history. W
hether or
Whether
H art is completely correct in his
not D.G. Hart
conclusions, The Lost Soul of American
Protestantism is a fresh and brave reexami
reexamiheld
nation ooff many ooff our commonly held
assumptions about religion and the
world in which it is embedded.
em bedded.

"...this is a
book about

us.”

FRESHMEN, from Page 16
says head coach Mark Duble. "The
“The main
main
difference between this year and last is
that we have less ooff a letdown when we
sub. Our
O ur greatest strength is oour
u r depth.”
depth."
This depth should give the team
ad
team an advantage, especially concerning a new
rule preventing players who sub out
from returning to the game. Duble also
en and the up
upfreshmen
says that both the freshm
perclassmen have come back from the
sum
m er m
uch stronger than
rethan usual, a re
much
summer
m itm ent to training be
becommitment
sult ooff their com
fore the season.
The Lady Scots exhibited their good
condition as they dominated
dom inated Trevecca
Nazarene in a non-conference game, 100. These goals came from seven players,
including four from leading scorer
Jenkins and one each from Smrcina,

Lewis, sophom
ore m
idfielder Paige
midfielder
sophomore
idfielder Ruth
midfielder
Weichbrodt, senior · m
Godfrey, freshman forward Laura
Cherry, and sophom
ore defender Emily
sophomore
Nix. Trevecca did not manage a shot on
on
goal in that game.
Coach Duble projects that Union
Union
College and Virginia Interm
ont will be
Intermont
the top contenders for the conference.
“But
it’s a dogfight ,for
for the next four
"But it's
spots. I think we have a very strong senior-led team. They were here last year
and came in well this year. They’re
runThey're run
ning the show.”
A conference title and
and
show." A'
even further noise in the postseason cer
cer’t out of the question.
aren't
tainly aren
O
ne note ooff information: the rained-out
One
match against Lee University has been
been
postponed to the end
end of September.
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by the student body, Chris defended the
Martin
Roberto
Scorsese.
Interview
station and its presence on our campus.
Hollywood's
Benigni. Tom Cruise. Hollywood’s
"This is where
“I think it's
it’s great,”
great," he says, “This
"I
failed
-sem
inarians-turned-film
m
akers
turned-filmmakers
failed-seminariansbeCovenant needs to be pushed toward be
have competition
com petition arising in the form of
the
to
coming a m
ore visible campus
more
Chris Clark, the son of Professor Clark ·
community.”
community." Although theology differs
and the new Resident Director of
between Covenant and the infamous
Founders. Himself a small-time filmfilm
faith-healing-prayer-warriors
warriors Paul and
faith-healing-prayer~
maker, Chris actually graduated from
Jan
Crouch,
Chris
that we "certainly
“certainly
says
Covenant Theological Seminary, giving
not
selling
out.”
out."
By
Tyler G
risham
Grisham
are
By
him the one-up on these actor/
ac to r/
“O n paper it's
it’s easy to · criticize
"On
directors.
"but
them
,”
says
Chris,
“but
when I worked
them,"
Part of
an all-out Covenant family,
ofan
months,
for
eight
m
onths,
getting
to know
there
Chris m
et his wife Carol in Seminary, and Brae Howard/Bagpipe
met
MMM;
........ ”
...............................
evthe
manager,
doing
productions
ev
live
they were m
arried the year after he gradugradu
married
,who
people
ery
week,
I
realized
that
the
who
| | | |
ated. Their son B
ennett is coming up on
Bennett
called in [for prayer] were being
mother
his first birthday. Chris’s
other Penny
Chris's m
Christians."
helped—they
were becom
ing Christians.”
becoming
helped-theywere
R
W omens’
is involved with the Anam Cara Womens'
Chris
From
Deion
Sanders
to
TD
Jakes,
Ministry.
numbers.
amazing
TBN
is
reaching
says
Chris’s
Chris's M.Div from Covenant
I'm crying,"
“These are the times that I’m
crying,” he
"These
underSeminary came on the heels of an under
K
is using
God
“because
really
"because
confesses,
H f
graduate education at Taylor University
these
people.”
people."
if
dein Indiana. He earned a dual-major de
r '“T he point is,”
is," continues Chris,
"The
E9 Bp§X
gree in Psychology and English, spending
sgMfes.
.
J j
■
■: .
It's easy to
not. It’s
we're
“they’re
doing
we’re
it;
"they're
W
mia
earning
mi
a year at Covenant College
it's the same thing with
criticize, and it’s
nnor
o r in History. H
Hee attended Covenant
their films. I ddon't
o n ’t like them, but they
• Seminary while · Wallace Anderson,
H P
W
them."
are making
m aking them .”
Covenant College's
College’s new Vice President of
He also says that the station's
station’s
Enrollment
Admissions
and
Enrollm
ent
a
w'hich
they
broadcast
which
from
soundstage,
If
>
. '/
M anagement,
the
head
of
was
Management,
'v
live
show
every
Friday,
would
be
a
good
Admissions. Two years ago, from 2001outlet for students interested in film or
2002, Chris enrolled at Rockport College
television. "They
“They have great facilities that
in Maine for a one-year professional dede
have." Chris says
Covenant
ju
st doesn’t
doesn't have.”
just
gree in filmmaking.
bridge between
he
would
like
to
be
a
onths the following
months
He spent 5 m
in hopes of
Film
TBN
the
Club,
and
year as a Teacher Assistant at Rockport
in·to
opening
up
station’s
resources
to in
station's
the
during the International Film and
getterested
and
possibly
get
even
students,
dents
shot
a
brief
scene
on
campus.
resiRD.
He
cited
one
his
resi
for
fears
his
of
acTelevision Workshops, where he was ac
a n d /oorr stud
students
en ts
“I really want to push students, ting Covenant Professors and/
"I
Graham durdur
quainted with notable filmmakers such dents in a letter read by Dr. Graham
"Praise
interviewed
on
the
live
“Praise
the
show
id n ’t say
docum entary director Albert Maysles. ing chapel this year, about a young man new and returning (notice I ddidn't
as documentary
Lord.”
enthu- upper- and lower-classmen) to find what Lord."
educa- who entered a Christian school an enthu
‘You
can't get much of a better educa
''You can’t
"Once we develop a relationship
. “Once
sesiastic
of
Christ
and
left
a
cynic. excites them. I have talked to a lot of se
follower
tion,”
says
“learning
teaching
and
"learning
Chris,
tion,"
[with
TBN],”
Chris,
"we can bring in
is, “we
says Chr_
TBN],"
Instead of fostering cynicism, Chris says niors who sound like I did twelve years
at the same time.”
time."
a
m
ore
Reformed
worldview
to the live
more
hat do you want to do with your
'What
wants the dorm
dorm to be a place for ago: ‘W
pas- he wants.
Teaching is one of Chris’s
Chris's pas
studio...we
p
u
t
out
signal
that we
a
put
can
we
...
studio
that's
while
know."' And
'I ddon't
life?' ‘I
o n ’t know.’”
th at’s
“people to be excited about who Jesus life?’
incor "people
sions, and one that he intends to incordo
n
’t
to
be
theologically
ashamed
have
don't
"you
Chris,
extent," says
“all
“you
right to some extent,”
"all right
is."
porate into his jo
b as an RD. "I
“I want to is.”
job
of.” But the important
im portant thing, he argues,
passion somesome of."
Aside from his jo
b as Resident have to find your spirit of passion
job
take who Jesus is, and what students are
is
that
they
are
oour
u r brothers and sisters in
and
mine
found
I
where.
m
ine
in
filmmaking,
inpractical," Director, Chris says he plans to be in
learning in class and make it practical,”
have
m ore resources than our
more
who
Christ
theirs."
find
students
my
want
to
help
theirs.”
I
th er places on campus as well.
he says. He plans on involving lessons volved oother
can
“W here else would you
"Where
offer:
campus
soccer
also
Chris
played
at
Taylor
“I’m going to be involved with the Film
from classes like those taught by his father 'Tm
get
a
chance
to
be
involved
in a live studio
pe
four
for
University
years,
and
although
course-anything dealing with
in dealing with residence conflicts. Club, of course—anything
broadcast?”
he
concludes.
broadcast?"
says
he
“enjoyed
thoroughly,”
he
he
has
thoroughly,"
it
"enjoyed
film,”
he
laughs.
He
was
recently
nam
ed
named
“U nderstanding your identity in Christ film,"
"Understanding
Chris is entering his position at a
no plans to be involved with Covenant
has an effect on how you handle roomroom  the Faculty Advisor of the Film Club.
time of controversy within dorm
dorm life.
"I
fan.
avid
an
tl;ian
soccer,
other
than
to
be
“I
Already
Chris
has
been
“movie
"movie
hosting
m
ate situations."
situations.”
mate
nights” at his apartm
ent on a weekly basis. have a warm relationship with Covenant New rules restricting nudity on the halls
apartment
Chris tackles arguments against nights"
equipm ent
hrough the summer
sum m er and now into the Soccer. Brian Crossman was my surrogate as well as the use of sports equipment
Through
dorm
dorm life at a Christian school, stating, T
have
residents
up
in
arms,
and Chris
school,” he
interested coach when I was at high school,"
“real life does exist in dorms."
dorms.” In times school year, Chris has groups of interested
"real
sympam
aintains
a
position,
while
sympa
firm
maintains
for a brief cin- says.
of conflict or when dealing with typical students over to his house for
thizing
his
students.
“Fifteen
years
"Fifteen
with
“any ·
God's
od’s ema-history lesson followed by a classic Although he loves team sports and "anydorm life problems he says that G
ago
I
would
been
the
same
seat,
in
have
a
on
m ore re- thing that involves working together
kingdom "is
“is all around us in the dorms, film like M by Fritz Lang, or more
arguing
these
rules,”
“ex
"exsays,
he
rules,"
against
teamwork
,” Chris plans to involve
team,"
cently, Salesman by Albert and David team
prob- cendy,
but it is also bigger than those prob
cept
I
wouldn’t
have
been
so
respectful.”
respectful."
been
wouldn't
posiAdvisory
Club
Film
posi
Maysles. O
n September
Septem ber 11, he showed into his RD and
On
lems.”
lems."
b so
job
Ingm ar Bergman's
Bergm an’s film Wild Strawberries tions, rather than participating in the Chris says his favorite part of the jo
vi- Ingmar
Chris's vi
The achievement ooff Chris’s
has
been
to
be
by
the
caliber
amazed
far
college’s
sports
programs.
college's
sion for Founders this year will employ at a Philosophy club gathering.
Chris also
worked for a of his resident students.
Chris also provided oversight at
his skills as a "discipler"“discipler”— a role he has
H
e sides strongly with Student
He
Network
Broadcast
Trinity
at
the
time
new
the
of
Club's first workshop
and the Film Club’s
practiced while working with college and
D
evelopment’s
new hall regulations,
Development's
college's
the
on
located
station
college’s
(TBN)
school
year
last
weekend,
playing
the
role
post-college aged students in his church.
netAlthough
the
Pentecostal
net
campus.
diof
an
acting
coach,
di
and
designer,
set
Chris says the potential for discipleship is
See CLARK, next page
stu- work falls under a great deal of scrutiny
team of stu
the main reason he accepted the jo
b as rector of photography as a team
job

Chris Clark: Film Maker, R.D.,
and Son
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'>

pointing out, “In
"In such a litigious culture
culture
that
m ore sensitive culture
we're in, in a more
that' we’re
overall, [nudity] is som
ething we have to
something
be tough on.”
on." Nonetheless, Chris says
throughout the process of arguments over
the rule, he has been most impressed by
attempted
RA's who have attem
the RA’s
pted to debate the
issue. “I
RA’s] who have
"I tip my hat to [the RA's]
followed the system and been so responsi
responsiStudent
ble in making their argum
ents to Student
arguments
Development.”
Development."
So how long does Chris plan to
question,"
"Good question,”
stay as RD of Founders? “Good
exteach," he ex
"My goal is to teach,”
he rejoins. “My
plains, “I’ve
"I've had church experience that is
m
ore like the
tlie Student Development side of
more
I'm on now, but I enjoy the
things that I’m
more."
teaching side of campus life m
ore.”
“After
I,'d like
"After three or four years, I’d
to get my M.F.A. and
and teach film at Covenant
"One
College,”
ne of my goals is
College," he continues, “O

to get to teach Christians how to tell sto
stories through film, and I’d
I'd like to have a
center or a wing or a branch of that at
inCovenant—teaching, and somehow in
Covenant-teaching,
stuvolving the doing-it, with Covenant stu
crew." And
dents working with me on a crew.”
someday.
chance
his
he just
just might get
that," he
"Niel [Nielson] has talked about that,”
“Niel
notes confidently.
here," Chris
“I’m
'Tm excited to be here,”
concludes. “Being
on campus with Dad
"Being on
was a little awkward as an undergraduate,
but
put being here now with my own family,
parents."
ofmy
it’s great to get to see both of
my parents.”
it's
He says he plans to sit in on a few of his
father's classes while hhe's
father’s
e ’s here.
Chris invites any students to
apartment
come visit him
ent in
hirri in his apartm
little confusFounders. "The
“The building is a little,confus
ing; it took me a while to figure out just
just
ent is,
apartment
where in the building my apartm
that."
but it is on the first floor, I know that.”

is revealing to make girls go through
Dear Covenant Boys,
You guys work hard.
Asking the agony and feel your pain, and all
som eone to a dance takes guts. You've that, bu t really, guys, it’s not worth it.
deserve a break. You pursue and pro Embrace your masculinity and treat us
pose, so, here's a fun exception - Kilter like ladies.
So, say th ere’s this new fresh
- a chance for us girls to step in your
shoes and see what it’s like. You guys man girl. She’s cute. She’s nice. You
kinda like her. You’re
get to lay back and re
talking. A dance is
lax and wait for some
com ing up. It happens
one
to
ask you.
to be Kilter. She de
Meanwhile, we consid
bates about asking you,
e r whom to ask. Will
An O pen L etter to
decides she’s too shy,
he say yes? Did some
and goes to the opera
one already ask him?
C ovenant's Guys
instead. Snap! Just
Will he think I’m in
love with him? How do
B v A lana R itch ie
think o f what could
have happened!
All
we ju st stay friends?
you have to do is ask.
We torm ent ourselves
Take back your rightful
trying to figure out
jo b and ask. T hat is, if
what will
happen.
T hen we come to the realization that you like her, and you think she’ll say
you have to go through this all the yes, and stuff.
Interested? If you ask us, we
time. So, we feel the pain. We get it.
And we go through with it. We get to w on't think that you’re absolutely in
be all creative and you get to be happy love with us. No. We will understand
that you want to be friends. You want
this time, because you got picked.
But, hold a sec, it is the begin to have a good time, without being
ning o f the semester. Relationships are dateless. We w on’t read into it. We
just starting. We d o n ’t know each other won’t worry about you proposing at
that well. Maybe Kilter doesn’t belong dinner. All w<e will expect is a good
here, setting an unwanted precedent of time.
girls initiating relationships, making Girls, if you have som eone on your
the first move.
It’s ju st backwards, mind, go for it. But, guys, if it comes
straight up confusing. It’s no t normal. near time for Kilter and your remain
It’s uncomfortable. It makes girls initia unasked, d o n 't be shy.
You are our brothers. Please
tors. Do you really want girls to start
be gentlem en, and we will do our best
asking guys out?
It is fun for you to be asked. 1 to act like ladies.
get
that.
'·ge~th~ It is fun for us to be creative.
So, I am not saying Sadie Hawkins is Sincerely,
$9,
morally wrong, it is ju st not a good way
morally-wt
...
start thing$.
things. Pig?
Dig? •·•
to start
Maybe you '~oultl
should ask 1lS
us to
the way things are. Beat
Alanna.,
Beat Alaniia,
Changethe
kilter. Change
us to the punch
punch Hne.
line. I m
ean, I know it and
and other distressed damsels.
mean,

Off Kilter

r-1m.n

r
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N
ew Founders R.D. Chris Clark (left) with his father, Covenant Professor Ray Clark (sitting), and his
New
·
(middle),
brothers Benji (m
iddle), and Aaron (right)

HELP SAVE
THE BUILDING!
A call to help the needy among us in
the Covenant Community
By
illiso n
Willison
By Todd W

The Building is a multi-purpose center in Trnava, Slovakia that has served as
a vital and effective means of evangelistic outreach and discipleship in Trnava for
coffee/tea house,
several years. Its three main operations (English training center, coffee/tea
and library) help Slovakian students to learn about the truths ooff the gospel in a
imminent
comfortable and useful environm
ent. Unfortunately, The Building is in im
m inent
environment.
danger of having to shut down due to lack of funding.
The Building is run by
h n Lesondak, the father of Ben and Aaron
John
by' Jo
Lesondack who are current students at Covenant. The Lesondaks, through their
ministry at the Building, have been hospitable servants to Covenant’s
Covenant's study abroad
program for many years npw.
now.
program
ni of Covenant College represent one of the
alumni
The students, staff, and alum
strongest bases of support that the Lesondaks can call upon in this time of financial
crisis. If you would be interested in preventing The Building from shutting down its
operations by helping to provide emergency funding, please contact one ooff the folfol
lowing sources:
John Lesondak: johnlesondak@netscape.net
Todd Willison: twillison@covenant.edu; (706)-820-9143
krniner7@yahoo.com
Kathy Miner: kminer7@yahoo.com

Visit The Building online at www.geocities.com/thebuildingsk

XC, from Page 8

16
V-BALL, from Page 16

in."
kooks and
I’d fit right in.”
and I thought I'd
The Scots will run Sept. 20 in
111
Brevard, N.C. Run up to Highlands field
(and
them on at their next (and
and cheer them
e race on Saturday, O
ctober 11
October
home
last!) hom
at 10:30 and 11:15 am. D
on’t miss 'em!
Don't

captain this season. As a four-year veteran
she’s
she's seen more clear opportunities to
provem ent in the
improvement
lead and a great im
program. "This
“This is the strongest team of
which I’ve
I've been a part at Covenant physically, spiritually, and emotionally.”
emotionally."
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P o l it ic a l OPINIONS
O p in io n s
- - - - - - -POLITICAL
By Matt Tuininga
I

I

n June, 2003, the U.S. Supreme
Court overturned a Texas law that
prohibited
homosexual
sex.
'
While the Court claims it is
is merely
defending the traditional right to
privacy, its language ·tells otherwise:
"Our law
l\lw and tradition afford constituconstitu
tional protection to personal decisions
related to marriage
marriage.. ..
. . Persons in a hoho
auton
mosexual relationship may seek autonomy for these purposes just as heterosexuheterosexu
al persons do."
do.” There
T here are aspects of our
lives "outside
“outside the home, where the State
should not be a dominant
dom inant presence
presence....
..
This instant case involves liberty ...
. . ,_[in
its] transcendent dimensions."
dimensions.” The
implications of the Court's
C ourt’s logic are .
tremendous.
trem endous.
,
Politically, the Court's
C ourt’s decision
is an attack on constitutional democracy
and demonstrates unrestrained judicial
-activism.
T he Court
activism. ---The
C ourt claims the Texas
law had no "rational
“rational basis"
basis” and that the
people of Texas have no right "to
“to enen -·
force"
force” their moral views "on
“bn the whole
of society through operation of the
criminal law"
belaw” based - on '.'religious
“religious be
liefs."
liefs,” 'Thus,
Thus, with one sweep, six justices
have rejected every constitutional precprec
edent
ed en t and ·destroyed
destroyed what has historihistori
cally been one of the most accepted
powers of the people. For such a
a meamea
sure there must
constitum ust be some clear constitu
tional principle, some fundamental
fundam ental
Yet hoho
right that is being threatened. Yet_
mosexual sex has never been considered
fundam ental right of Americans and
a fundamental
the right of the government to prohibit
doubt
immoral action has never been doubted.
o f the
. Yet the implications of
C ourt’s action go _ even deeper than
Court's
founda
merely denying a centuries-old foundation of American democracy. It ignores
govern
the truths that God appoints governm ent "to
“to execute wrath on him who
ment
evil” (Rom 13) and that God
practices evil"
him self defines what is evil. It ignores
himself
the right of the American people to use
governm ent to protect themselves from
government
C ourt’s attempt
attem pt to equate
such evil. The Court's
sex flies
homosexual with heterosexual sex.flies
o f natural revelation (some(some
in the face of
thing
all
Americans
are
responsible
to
thing all Americans are responsible to
Furtherm ore, it assumes that all
see). Furthermore,
issues of morality are merely matters of
opinion and that homosexuality is a
natural condition,
similar to
to ge
gender.
nd er. ^A
natural
condition, similar
m ind that God tells us men
Never mind
“suppress the truth in unrighteousness"
unrighteousness”
"suppress
“written upon their
and that His law is "written
hearts” (Rom 2-3). Never mind
m ind that
hearts"
ex
God tells us homosexual sex is the expression of
o f a soul that He has given
over, a pinnacle of sin (Rom 2).
Studies consistently show that
be
homosexuality is deadly to society beprom otes promiscuity, creates
cause it promotes
“families,” and spreads disease.
unstable "families,"

I

Byy Rebekah Forman, M
Melanie
Murray,
Davidson
B
elanie M
urray, Ryan Davidson

June
■y n Ju
n e of 2003, the Supreme
Court overturned as a violation of
's right to privacy in a Texas
4 one
o n e’s
· . 1 law prohibiting homosexual sex.
'
Many Christians have responded _
government
re- .
in outrage that the governm
ent is re
stricting its right to prohibit immoral
action. Nonetheless, this matter
r.natter asks
deeper questions that we should think
about before adding our voices to the
rising din.
First, what is the purpose of the
Constitution?
The . Constitution is
maxicrafted in a way that is meant
m eant to maxi
mize personal liberties. In the past, the
government
United States governm
ent has sought
to protect the freedoms and rights of
the people, an effort we should not wish
to change. Far from being an example
hoof judicial activism, this ruling on ho
of, the
mosexual sex is an . example of
Supreme C
Court
ourt acting in concert with
the Constitution itself and the prior
readings of it, especially in regard to
one's
o ne’s right to privacy. Although propro
currently a part of the
homosexuality is currently
liberal agenda, .the
the Supreme Court's
C ourt’s
conservarecent decision was actually a conserva
tive stance, preserving the status quo.
FirstAmendment
Moreover, the First
A m endm ent
esstates that
that no one religion shall be es
tablished. This was included in our
Constitution to protect the Church itit
self. If believers expect to influence
influence
and alter the governm
government
fundamenent in fundam
en
tal ways, then they ought to expeq
expect the
government to influence and alter the
Church in fundam
ental ways. Thus, ar
fundamental
arguing
Suprem e C
ourt erred in
g{iing that the Supreme
Court
its judgm
ent, immediately brings up
judgment,
U nited States Supreme
Suprem e Court
C ourt Building
The United
hether or not it is
doubts concerning w
whether
practice, we must be careful that we do , the U
nited State’s
United
State's obligation (or even
W hether or not we think the Texas law
Whether
role) to legislate morality for its people.
no
nott cost ourselves the opportunity to
was pragmatically wise, it was certainly a
“religious bebe
express the gospel in a time and place
If it is, whose morality, or "religious
with
valid state interest, concerned with
dem ands a dem
onstra
liefs”, should the governm
ent enforce?
government
liefs",
that desperately
desperately.demands
demonstragenuine evil. In overturning it, the
In wanting to impose specific religious
tion of unexpected grace.
ourt has gone too far.
Supreme C
Court
views
vrews upon the whole of the American
population, we fail to take into account
the myriad of moral views within our
own society, as well as the many religions
upon which they are based.
The
ent is not a theocracy
American governm
government
or a New Israel sent to give the
American people the law ooff God.
Finally, some Christians argue
·
that Romans 13 instills the government
..
with the role of punishing the one "who
“who
_
practices
evil.”
C
hurch’s
The
Church's
response
evil."
Column
C olum n Dedicated
D e d ic a te d to Seeing Both Sides ooff Today's
T oday’s Tough Political
P olitical Issues
to the American governm
ent in this
government
·
portrays a tilted view of sin; by being so
violendy
plac
violently vocal, we are, in essence, placimmoral
ing the gravity of homosexual immorality over that of heterosexual immorality.
hi
While some may hold that there is a hierarchy, we must
m ust ask ourselves if this is
the message
message of Christ’s
Christ's love that we .
send to those who do not bebe
want to send.
lieve. In our opposition to homosexual

I
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A Call for US-European
A
US- European
Cooperation

Looking Out
For Covenant College
Since 1955
Dr. Cliff Foreman Faculty Advisor

step in, the change in US policy in Iraq
is a wise return
return to what the UN was inin
sisting on all along: international diplodiplo
matic involvement rather than military
attack. While Kofi Annan and the mama
jority of UN countries applaud the new
resolution, Europe remains somewhat

"To
To Europeans, the fact th~t
that the real authority
m ilitary and civil, will remain
,,
in Iraq, both military
with
stumbling block
w ith the U.S., is a stumbling

Jason Mitchell Editor in Chief
Matthew Allison Pop Culture Editor
Vincent Howard Features Editor
Phil Harvey News Editor
Rebekah Forman Political Opinions Editor
Wes Vander Lugt Faith & Reason Editor
Laura Kaufman Sports Editor
Lowen Howard, Tami Montgomery, Clif
Stagnaro, Josh Desch, Alanna Ritchie, Heidi
Herberich
Staff Writers
David Macey, Noel Weichbrodt, Jeanne
Nunnailee, Ryan Davidson
Writers At Large
Scott Borger Web Edition Editor
McGee Lapish Layout Editor
Amy Smith, Evan Donovan, Kim Yagel
Layout Assistants
Luke Herron, Brae Howard
Staff Photographers
Ryan Davidson, Heidi Kaufman
Copy Editors

Show yourself in all respects In be a model of
good works, and in your teaching show in
tegrity, dignity, and sourul speech that can
not be condemned, so that an opponent may
be put to shame, having nothing bad to say.
—Titus 2:7-8 (ESV)
The Bagpipe accepts signed letters to the
Editor, unsolicited writing, and photo
graphs. Submissions cannot be re
turned, may be edited, and will no t re
ceive compensation. The Bagpipe will
no t publish submissions that have ap
peared on any on-cam pus forum.
Please send letters and submissions to:
The Bagpipe
14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout M ountain GA 30750

ing weakness and unnecessarily breakbreak
ing its sovereign line in foreign policy,
to Europeans the draft is a step in the
right direction, even though it does not
go far enough. Jtis
It is my opinion that an
understanding of the European posiposi
tion concerning Iraq is vital to having
an informed view of current internainterna
tional affairs.
affairs. .
There
T here are very practical reasons
why the US is more willing to cooperate
with the UN than it was in the beginbegin
ning of the war. The war on Iraq has
already cost 'America
bilAmerica roughly $80 bil
lion, and with $4 billion being added
every month,
m onth, the current military budbud
get for 2004 is simply not enough. To
the UN, who are more
m ore than willing to ,

skeptical. To E_µropeans,
Europeans, the fact that
the real authority in Iraq, both military
and civil, will remain with the US, is a
stumbling block. They point out that
President Bush was in favor of the UN
acting as the supreme
suprem e political and milimili
tary entity to force Saddam to disarm,
sig
but now he envisions a much less significant role for the UN when it comes
to who will have the final say in post-war
Iraq.
If the resolution is accepted, it
could well result in the subservience of
Europe and the UN to the US, a major
fear of European politicians such as the
German minister
m inister of defense Dr. Peter
See IRAQ,
IRA Q, page 4

My ^ Cents
ByJosh Desch
Hello, folks. A lot has been
happening in the news lately. For in
stance . . .
A Federal judge, for the second
time this year, has thrown out a lawsuit
against M cDonald’s which essentially
accused the company o f encouraging
obesity via advertising. Those who filed
the suit have vowed to continue eating
“fast foods” until die public takes them
seriously.
In other news, California gu
bernatorial
hopeful
Arnold
Schwarzenegger has announced an
economic stimulus plan that includes
protecting more land, raising gas prices
and selling his international blockbuster
hit, Kindergarten Cop for half price ex
clusively at California retailers, all in an
effort to remedy the state’s financial
crisis.
Meanwhile, at the recent MTV
music awards, Britney Spears and
Christina Aguilera enganged in intense
lip locking with pop star M adonna, thus
ensuring that for at least another year,
America remains the moral beacon to
which Europe may only aspire.

A
A WordWithWord With
the Iraqis

''

By
lrich
B y Roger U lrich

By Iw
lwan
By
an Baamann

Having carried the war on Iraq
almost single-handedly, the US is now
turning for assistance to the UN, and
Europe in particular, in its recent resoreso
lution draft concerning the immediate
future of Iraq. While to Americans it
appears as if their government is showshow
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ABC has plans to air a Reality
Television awards show. Honors will be
given out in such diverse categories as
“Best Series,” “Best Twist,” and “Best
Attem pt to Act Like Prostitute in a
Supporting Role.”
A recent report released by the
Brookings Institute and New York
University said the “true size” of the
federal work force actually grew by
about one million people from O ctober
1999 to O ctober 2002, which ju st goes
to show you, the only difference be
tween the Republican Party and a
Democratic Party is w hether they’re be
ing bought off by big business or big la
bor. In a similar vein, Senator Jo h n
Kerry proposed a bill in the Senate that
would make 7-Elevm’s “Big Gulp” the
official drink of NATO.
Finally, here’s a quote by Jay
Leno to take us home: “As you may have
heard, the U.S. is putting together a
constitution for Iraq. Why d o n ’t we just
give them ours? Think about - it was
written by very sm art people, it’s served
us well for over two hundred years, and
besides, we’re no t using it anymore.”

"Operation
“Operation Iraqi Freedom."
Freedom .” It
couldn't
couldn’t have been better named.
nam ed.
Annoor
Working at A
nnoor Sanatorium in
northern
no rthern Jordan for the last couple
months has convinced me of that be
beyond a shadow of a doubt. So while my
•summer
sum m er chiefly revolved around hospihospi
tal work, casual conversations with the
locals have become a serious boost to
my national pride.
Nonetheless, it takes no stretch
of the imagination to see that most
Arabs q.on't
d o n ’t appreciate US foreign poli~
poli
cy. "AmericflnS
“Americans are greedy Zionists,"
Zionists,” I
hear them holler, "eager
“eager to exploit the
world's
world’s resources. After all, why would
the US invade Iraq? Oil of course if not
pressure from the Jews! Weapons of
m ere hoax to realreal
mass destruction? A mere
ize an economic self-interest."
self-interest.” Yet while
many here may denounce the US for
some "clear"
“clear” manipulative agenda, I've
I’ve
noticed one Middle Eastern people that
consistendy differ - the Iraqis. In fact,
consistently
of all the Arabs I've
I’ve seen, it is the Iraqis
who "ooh"
“o o h ” and "ah"
“ah ” about America's
America’s
re-cent
recent exploits in Iraq, and I have yet to
meet
m eet an Iraqi who doesn't.
doesn’t. "How
“How much
m uch
does a ticket to America cost?"
cost?” one Iraqi
asked me
me.. ."The
“The US and Iraq·are
Iraq are allies,"
allies,”
he reasoned. "S.9
“So why shouldn't
shouldn’t I be alal
States?” Another
A nother
lowed to travel to the States?"
man, a former
form er Iraqi soldier, showered
America with blessings claiming that
upon his surrender at Basra, US troops
gave him food, water, civilian clothes,
and, most importantly,
importantiy, freedom.
“friends”
Another once asked how my "friends"
m eaning the occuoccu
in Iraq were doing, meaning
pying US troops. Often Jordanians will
joke with me that I should pick fights
with Iraqis since we were at war, but
b u t it is
the local Iraqis who then quickly clarify
that we ;ire
are friends. Finally, one Iraqi
bragged to me that his birthday haphap
pened to be Iraq's
Iraq’s new national holiday
of liberation from Saddam, April 9'h!
9Lh! So
ofliberation
when anybody ever tells me that this
wicked dictatorial country of mine
should stop meddling'
m eddling in the affairs of
the world, I tell them one simple thing
Iraqis.
- go argue with the Iraqis.

Bagpipe
Online!
The Bagpipe now has
an online presence.
afl

View archived stories
Interact in the reader forums
Easy way for alumni to keep up
Check it out at
www.bagpipeonline.com
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'.CAMPUS.
Cam pus A ctivities B oard
.

F a l l aooi
2 0 0 3 C a l·~
e n!le
d a r of Even ts
"~ifu.
F riday , 5 S eptem b er 0 T h e B ig P ool Par ty
S a tu r d ay , 13 S ep te m b er 0 Pa in t b a ll G am e
S a tu rd a y , 2 0 Septem ber « M ovie on t h e Law n
F rid a y , 3 O c t o ber

o

Ka lypso K il t e r

a t t h e A quarium

MONDAY, 6 OCIOBER-FKIDAY, 10 OCTOBER <> SPIRIT WEEK

F r id a y , 10 O c t o b e r o J a z z o n t h e O v e r lo o k
S a tu rd a y , 1 1 O c to b e r ❖ B u r n in g a t t h e S ta g e
S a tu r d a y ,

25 O c to b e r o Ten Shekel Shirt in Concert

S a t u r d a y , 8 N o v e m b e r o S e r v ic e P r o je c t
T h ursd ay , 13 N o vem ber <> S to pligh t C a f £
F rid ay , 14 N o v em b e r 0 M atth ew F e r r y m a n J o nes in Concert
S aturday , 22 N ovem ber 0 Castle in th e C louds C ostume Party

Satu rd ay, 13 D e c e m b e r

o

S a t u r d a y M o rn in g C arto o n s

M onday , 15 D ec e m b e r 0 E xam C ram B rea kfast

Remember
Remember the
the last
last time
time you
you sang·
sang

out loud at ~e
the t~ught
thought of grace?
arace?
Has It beet1 aw.

i

Come for iM n e n t andperspecfe.
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Te Ex Infernis
Evan Donovan
was present at a church-burning yesterday
burned
hough not as churches usually are burned
No - this was cerem
onious and holy
ceremonious
A dispersal to the winds
~nds of life
As flags are never laid in tombs
And no serm
on could equal the sight
sermon
O
Off hallowed beams gone up in flames
T
he fire trucks m
ourned out the night
mourned
The
Across the fields I saw this image plain.

Dispatch
Evan Donovan
Last night, staging Saigon, I fell
Rucked up the body undercarpet
panions’ cries
companions'
Became inured to com
It was then that I learned the fear of death
And resolved to save all that I can
Dragged out my fellows from those pools
· in which they floundered
And from the enemy advancing, ran

:

a writers’
of
writers ' page of
.. .
poems ...____
Suffocate
Jonathan Krueger
P leased with fake noise
Pleased
P
leased w
ith fake jo
y
joy
with
Pleased
P
leased
w
ith
th
e
th
in
n
e
r,
th
e
in
n
e
r
sin
n
e
r
sinner
Pleased with the thinner, the inner
T
orn
by
th
e
e
n
d
walls
end
the
Torn
T
o rn oon
n th
e dow
n falls
down
the
Torn
To perforate
p e rfo ra te th
e suffocate
suffocate
the
D o u b t th
e th
o u g h tle ssn ess
thoughtlessness
the
Doubt
T
om orrow m
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The Artist
McGee Lapish
£apish
Thinking himself the artist
But knowing only an editor
ed~tor
He sticks his hair up high
He lets his m
outh release a sigh
mouth
And while waining
Eyes seek a place
The storyteller reads on
Late and early he toils on his work
Knowing only an editor
But thinking himself the artist
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Men's ·Soccer Team
Gains Momentum,
Experience

Volleyball
Women
Victorious

By
liff Stagnaro
Stagnaro
Cliff
By C

by Laura Kaufm
ann
Kaufmann

The Lady Scots volleyball team
rebounded from a shaky 0-3 start to win
three straight games. Their record·
record is
now 3-3, 0-1 in the conference. A tight
nion College for the first game
Union
loss to U
of the season was indicative of the talent
of these girls against one of the top
C.J.
conference foes. Junior setter CJ.
· Eisenburg led the way with 41 assists
and five blocks as Covenant lost 30-27,
30-28, 20-30, 20-30,
20-30; 7-15. The next two
an~
games against Lindsey Wilson and
Asbury, both losses, were not as close,
but the young team pulled some strong
efforts. Eisenburg again set the pace
·efforts.
against Asbury, recording 25 assists,
while sophomore
sophom ore Stephanie Phillips
tallied 18 digs.
weekend's
But the next weekend’s
more
tournam
ent
prove
m
ore
would
tournament
anager Collyn
manager
successful. As team m
“We’ve
Graves noted, with shaking fist, "We've
started the season out strong. I feel like
gelling." An exciting
the team is really gelling.”
Te.n nessee
game versus local opponent Tennessee
Temple
ore transfer Amber
sophomore
Te~ple saw sophom
Lashbrook complete 26 kills and 27
1:,ashbrook
digs. Eisenburg was solid with 38 assists,
h-ad
and senior captain April Mininger
M ininger had
the Lady Scots
36 digs. On Saturday ~he
handled R
einhardt and Brenau in a
Reinhardt
doubleheader. Lashbrook led again
again.
with six kills versus Reinhardt, while
sophom ores Amy Roberts, Faith Larson,
sophomores
and Stephanie Phillips · provided
help. Against Brenau
significant help.
Lashbrook and Eisenburg logged 11
kills and 27 assists respectively. Phillips
recorded
M ininger 15.
re~orded 19 digs and Mininger
“We have a stronger team
"We
commented.
mentally,”
Mininger
com m ented.
mentally,"
“T h ere’s a higher percentage of
'"There's
freshm
en who have been trained well
freshmen
and
and better decisions are being made.
board
We have bigger hitters across the board
in
increase
an
th
ere’s
there's
and
com m unication between the coaches
communication
area.”
and players that can play into any area."
M ininger also alluded to the preseason
Mininger
missions trip to Costa Rica that provided
pstart to the season. "We
“We
jumpstart
a good jum
had situations there that couldn't
couldn’t be
We've defined our
. reproduced here. We’ve
team better by realizing the purpose
behind a Christian team
team - to increase
·behind
our love for Christ and to go to the
court as a witness."
witness.” Mininger
M ininger has
enjoyed her role as the lone senior and
See V-BALL, page
page 11

Country Team keep
The runners of the Lady Scots Cross Country
7th
placed 7th
The
themselves hard at work year round. T
he girls placed
out of 16 in their first m
eet September
Septem ber 6.
meet

...
Runners Set
Set...
Schuler
by
eid i Schuler
Heidi
by H

nohaven't no
If you haven’t
ticed them, they must have
st a little too fast.
just
run by ju
After many miles of dedicated
summ er training and a good
summer
week of pre-season camp,
the cross country team is well
year's team is
underway. This year’s
a mix of seasoned runners
and rookies, including six
freshmen,, four walk-ons, and
freshmen
fourteen returning runners.
perScots
The
per
inaugu
formed well at their inaugural race Sept. . 6 at the
University of the South, the
7th out ooff 16
lady Scots taking 7th
teams, and the men
m en . 6th.
6 th •
Senior co-captain Jason
Mitchell led the pack with a
28:21 , followed by
time of 28:21,
freshm an Patrick Hall with a
freshman
28:28 for the 8k. Sophomore
Anna Garriott led the ladies
:25 in the 5k
with a time of 21
21:25
race.
Mitchell remarked
“well paced"
paced”
that the race was "well
for the first ooff the season.
Describing the fifth mile of
. the race, usually the toughest
stretch, Junior Cal Marshall
shared his racing mentality:
“I
doesn’t
"I try to speed up - it doesn't
m
atter how bad it hurts; I
matter

home
can smell the hom
e stretch
like a horse going back to
barn."
the barn.”
team had
men's
The m
en’s team
a close “pack”
of
Il\uch of
"pack" for ri\uch
the race; “packing
p ” is a
"packing it uup"
and
men's
both the m
strategy both
en’s and
women's
wom
en’s teams are working
encouron. This tactic both encour
ages fellow teammates and
and
intimidates the competition.
A handful ooff runners are
working through various
vanous
running related
related injuries,
which makes it a bit harder
to have large packs. ,
Sophom
ore
Ben
Sophomore
H ubbard is optimistic
about
optimistic about
Hubbard
this year's
year’s team: “I’m
excited
"I'm excited
We've got
about this season. We’ve
Juniorr
en.” Junio
freshmen."
some fast freshm
co-captain
Amanda
Amanda
W
hitehead is happy with the
Whitehead
"I'm
’m
overall feel of the team: “I
we'll
looking forward to how we’ll
grow and
each
and challenge each
other, and the contributions
the new runners will make to
the team
.”
team."
W
hen asked why she decided
decided
When
to jo
in the XC team, fresh
freshjoin
m an Angela Toole laughed
laughed
man
of
"I saw a bunch
and said, “I
bunch of
See XC, page 11

After finishing in the NALA
NAIA top 10 and reaching the
enter
season; the Scots enter
elite eight at the NAIA nationals last season,
this season with high hopes. But, after losing nine seniorsperformance
year's perform
seven of them
ance will
them starters- a repeat of last year’s
team
on the team
be a little m
ore challenging. Though
Though all seniors on
more
are currendy
o t many players have as
currently in the starting lineup, nnot
"You
year's squad. “You
did last year’s
m
uch experience
experience on the field as did
much
20 th-year head coach
can’t
field," said 20th-year
can't beat experience on the field,”
Brian Crossman, “We’re
"We're hoping that the younger players will
develop into ddepth!'
epth.”
With so many players lost, this year’s
uch
much
team has m
year's team
than they
impact
much bigger im
less depth, so injuries have a much
pact than
challenged
been challenged
team has been
and the team
had last season, and
· would have had
Jonathan
sophomore
by a couple recent injuries such as sophom
ore Jonathan
disloDuble's dislo
junior
Wilson’s
n io r Allen Duble’s
broken cheekbone and ju
Wilson's broken
cated shoulder.
Nevertheless, the Scots began the season with a 15-0
three .
rout over Tennessee Temple on August 26. In that game, three
players, juniors
Jacob
Feigl
and
Allen
Duble,
and
senior
and
juniors
Roddy Chisolm, had hat tricks, and 11 different Scots walked
.
away with assists.
Just four days later, the Scots earned
earned their second win
against Brevard, defeating them
Cobb
them 2-0, with goals by Tim Cobb
and Allen Duble.
oi:i September
The Scots’
Septem ber 2 against
Scots' first loss came on
Berry College. Covenant was shut out in that game 3-0.,
See BERR
Y, page 3
BERRY,

Lady Scots Soccer
Storms Out of the
Gate
BBy
y Laura
Kaufmann
l aura Kaufmann

D
em onstrating a com
bination ooff clever skills, crowdcombination
Demonstrating
pleasing tricks,
tricks, brawn, brain, and simple hard work, the Lady
Scots soccer team
team has rarely looked better. At the time of the
writing of this article, they own a 3-0 record (1-0 in the
the. AAC
conference) and have allowed only one goal ·scored
scored against
them
he high quality of
The
while' tallying fifteen of their own. T
them while
play has indeed
indeed become standard in a program
pr9gram with such a
short history.
The
North
The season opener against Lees McCrae (in North
midCarolina) featured a lone goal off the feet of freshm
an mid
freshman
junior
fielder Amy Smrcina, assisted by ju
n io r forward Amanda
freshman,
Lewis. Goalkeeper Ana Meiners, also a freshm
an, achieved ·
shuto.u t victory. The Lady Scots
four huge saves to snag the shutout
went on
on the next day to defeat conference foe Brevard College,
4-1. After falling behind
sucand was suc
behind 1-0, Smrcina tied it up and
ceeded
and two
ceeded by a goal from senior forward Suzanne Jenkins and
from Lewis.
year,"
freshmen
“We’ve
en this year,”
"We've gained several significant freshm
See FRESHMEN, page 9

